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Transforming lives through Good Works

Without your help I really don’t think my children
would of had an enjoyable time as they had.”
Thank you

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland
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St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland is an
incorporated entity by “Letters Patent” under
the Religious, Educational and Charitable
Institutions Act 1861 (Amended 1895) (Qld).
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Message from the Archbishop
The St Vincent de Paul Society takes us to the heart of what the Church of Jesus Christ
is called to be and do – a people who proclaim good news to the poor, healing to the
broken-hearted and liberty to captives. Through the good works without which faith is dead
the Society has long been transforming lives – not by any magic but by the much greater
power of self-sacrificing love that does its work humbly and without seeking reward.
This Annual Report tells the story of another year of the
Society’s work. But what you see here is only the tip of
the iceberg. Here you find facts and figures, which have
an importance of their own. But you don’t find the faces
of the many human beings in need whom the members
of the Society have aided in a hundred different ways.
To tell the story of those people and how they have
been helped by the Society would require not just a
brief report but a very large book indeed. The names
of those who have offered the helping hand of God to
people in need are written in the Book of Life, and that
is enough.
I thank the Society and its members for all that they
have done to feed the poor, welcome the stranger,
clothe the naked and visit prisoners, and all of that as
a service to Christ himself. I commend the work of the
Society to all who see or read this report, trusting that
it will not only stir interest in the Society’s work, but also
increase the number of its members.
The Most Reverend Mark Coleridge
Archbishop of Brisbane

1.2 The Vincentian Vocation
The vocation of the Society’s members,
who are called Vincentians, is to follow
Christ through service to those in need
and so bear witness to His compassionate
and liberating love. Members show their
commitment through person-to-person
contact. Vincentians serve in hope. The Rule
of the St Vincent de Paul Society in Australia,
7th edn, (2012), p15.
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About this report
The St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland provides this document as a summary of our
operational and financial performance during 2013-14. We wish to tell the story of what we do,
why we do it and how our good works provide support to the people in need that we serve.
To assess how well we are performing, our outcomes for 2013-14 are measured against the
targets set in our Strategic Plan 2013-16.

Our audience
The report is primarily aimed at the following stakeholders:
•

the people in need whom we serve

•

Vincentians, volunteer members and employees of the Society who deliver the good works

•

federal and state government partners that fund and regulate the Society

•

communities, including local government, in which we operate

•

sponsors, donors and corporate supporters who provide the much needed funds

•

support partners that provide services to the people we serve.

The theme of this report
Transforming lives through Good Works.

Acknowledgement
The St Vincent de Paul Society would like to acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of this ‘Country’ (land) upon
which we stand and their continuing connection to land and community. We pay our respect to them and their
cultures, and to the Elders of all cultures, past and present.
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Who we are
The St Vincent de Paul Society is an international, voluntary, Catholic organisation dedicated
to tackling poverty and disadvantage by providing assistance to anyone in need.

Blessed Frederic
Ozanam

The Society was founded in France
by a group of young men in 1833,
the principal founder being Blessed
Frederic Ozanam. This group of
young people named the Society
after St Vincent de Paul and desired
to serve the poor living in Paris.
Today the Society has more than
950,000 members in 149 countries.

The first Australian Conference was formed in 1854
in Victoria, 21 years after the founding of the first
Conference in Paris. By 1949 every Australian State
and Territory had founded a Conference. The first in
Queensland was in Red Hill in 1894.
The Society’s members and volunteer members are
at the core of what we do. Our members are called
Vincentians and operate in groups called Conferences.
These groups offer their time to help people in need
in their community.
St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland is made
up of 3,312 Vincentians in 213 Conferences, who
offer people in crisis a hand up, not just a hand out.
In addition to our Vincentians, we also have volunteer
members and employees who dedicate their time to
serving Queensland communities, enabling the Society
to carry out its good works.
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Our Mission

The Society is a lay Catholic organisation that
aspires to live the gospel message by serving
Christ in the poor with love, respect, justice, hope
and joy, and by working to shape a more just and
compassionate society.

Our Vision

The St Vincent de Paul Society aspires to be
recognised as a caring Catholic charity offering a hand
up to people in need. We do this by respecting their
dignity, sharing our hope, and encouraging them to
take control of their own destiny.

Our strategic objectives
The Society has three strategic objectives that
drive its response to the plight of disadvantaged
Queenslanders:
1. Spirituality: nurturing faith and the spiritual life
of the Society.
2. Sustainability: growing a committed, active and
skilled Society supported by improved work,
leadership and communication.
3. Service: ensuring the best use of our resources
to serve the people who are most in need.
To meet these three objectives, 13 target performance
measures were developed. These are reviewed
annually with updates on progress provided to our
State Council. This financial year, the Society made
positive progress in relation to each of the objectives.
The list of goals and the full progress report can be
found in the performance section of the report.

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Our stakeholders
At the core of the Society’s work are the people
we assist, our Vincentians, volunteer members and
donors. These are the people who have enabled the
Society’s good works to continue for the past 120
years. Their commitment and compassion empowers
them to gain insight into local community needs and
issues. Without the generosity of our loyal donors the
resources to provide required levels of assistance to
Queenslanders in need would not be available.

1.3 A
 ny form of
personal help...
No work of charity is foreign to the Society.
It includes any form of help that alleviates
suffering or deprivation, and promotes human
dignity and personal integrity in all their
dimensions. The Rule of the St Vincent de
Paul Society in Australia, 7th edn, (2012), p16.

Our history
1581	Vincent de Paul is born
in France

1905	First Special Work of the

Society established with
the founding of the Mission
to Seaman

1600	Vincent de Paul ordained
as a Priest

1660	Vincent de Paul dies in Paris

1906

on 27 September

1737	Vincent de Paul
is canonised

1813	Frederic Ozanam is born
in Milan

1833	The Society of St Vincent

de Paul founded by Frederic
Ozanam in Paris

1853	Frederic Ozanam
passes away

1854	First Australian Conference
founded in Victoria

1885	Saint Vincent de Paul is

1894

1907

 ueensland’s first regional
Q
Conference is established in
Rockhampton in September.
The second regional
Conference established in
Townsville in October
The first Central Council
of Brisbane is formed

1910	The number of Queensland

Conferences reaches seven

1922	The Metropolitan Central

Council of Brisbane forms
and takes charge of the
Queensland Society

1923	First Conference in the
Toowoomba Diocese
formed at Stanthorpe

named the Patron Saint
of Charity

1930	Particular Council of

 ueensland’s first
Q
St Vincent de Paul Society
Conference formed at St
Brigid’s, Red Hill in February

1931	Diocesan Central Council

1903	Queensland’s second

Conference established
at St Stephen’s Cathedral,
Brisbane in June

1904	Queensland’s third

Conference established at
St Joseph’s, Kangaroo Point
in September

Townsville formed

of Townsville formed

1934	Particular Council of

Rockhampton formed
in May. Conference
established at St Patrick’s,
Mackay in August

1937	Ozanam House, the

Society’s first permanent
administrative centre
in Australia, is opened
in Brisbane

1940	Diocesan Central Council
of Rockhampton formed
in November

1944	The number of Queensland
Conferences reaches 92

1948	The eighth Australian

Congress of the Society of
St Vincent de Paul was held
at St Stephen’s Cathedral
in Brisbane

1949	Society name was entered

on record in the Register of
Patents as The Metropolitan
Central Council of Brisbane
of the Society of St Vincent
de Paul

1962	Name changed to

The Metropolitan Central
Council of Queensland,
Society of St Vincent
de Paul

1981	Name changed to Society of
Saint Vincent de Paul State
Council of Queensland

1994	The Society celebrates
100 years helping
Queenslanders

2005	Name changed to St Vincent
de Paul Society Queensland

2011	The Society became sole
member of Ozcare
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How we help
The St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland helps all people in need through a number
of ways, giving them a hand up to make life changing decisions in their lives. The type of
support delivered differs from region to region, but our Conferences remain central to the
good works undertaken by the Society. They are the driving force that connects people in
need to our support services and programs.
Centres of Charity including
family support

Widely known in the community as Vinnies Shops
we sell quality donated clothing, furniture and other
household items at affordable prices. There are 130
Centres throughout Queensland and approximately half
of those have a family support office attached. These
offices facilitate the provision of in-kind goods and
services to people in need.

Child and Family programs

The Child and Family programs we offer are
government funded and provide assistance to
families in crisis through Family Intervention Services.
The programs are offered at multiple locations
throughout the State.

Disability services

The Society is an accredited provider of disability
services in the Toowoomba region. Recurrent
government funding enables us to provide care
at eight properties.

Disaster recovery

We continue to work with disaster victims to
ensure they have the support to rebuild their lives.
Conferences provide ongoing support when the initial
crisis response is over.

Drug and alcohol support
The team at Vinnies Mt Gravatt.

We operate a drug and alcohol support service in
Brisbane to assist men recovering from addiction.

Food distribution

Across the State, quality food at low or no cost is made
available to people struggling to feed themselves and
their families.
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1.4 …to anyone in need
The Society serves those in need
regardless of creed, ethnic or social
background, health, gender, or
political opinion. The Rule of the
St Vincent de Paul Society in Australia,
7th edn, (2012), p16.

Home Maintenance and
Modification program

An initiative of the Commonwealth and State
Governments, this program improves the quality of life
and independence of elderly people and young adults
with disabilities. Services provided range from lawn
mowing to major home modifications.

Home visitation

Vincentians visit Queenslanders in their homes,
identifying their needs with a view to providing
a combination of material and social assistance.

Housing

We provide a range of housing solutions including
homeless shelters, women’s refuges, crisis
accommodation, transitional housing, accessible
housing for people living with disabilities, and
community housing.

Microfinance services

Migrant and Refugees at Harmony Day.

Overseas partnerships

Our work extends beyond Australia’s shores through
our Twinning Program, in which Queensland
Conferences assist Twinned Conferences throughout
the Asia Pacific Region to help their communities.
Through our Assist – a – Student Program we provide
education support to overseas students nominated
by our twinned countries.

Youth

While we offer a range of programs targeted at
assisting disadvantaged young people, we provide
a program of development for Vincentians starting from
school age. Our team oversees the formation of Youth
Conferences and events to start participants on the
journey into Youth programs, spirituality and social
awareness. The mission of the Society is introduced
at this stage to provide a strong grounding for
future works.

We work with people to assist them to alleviate their
immediate need. The Society offers no interest or
low interest loans to help people in financial need.
Our microfinance loans help people buy essential
household items, pay medical bills or repair their cars.

Migrants and refugees

We offer newly arrived migrants and refugees support
in adjusting to Queensland life. Some of the services
offered include case management, financial assistance
to undertake study and English language tutoring.
More recently, the Society has offered assistance
to migrants and refugees coming out of detention
as they make the transition to independent living
within local communities. A free migration and visa
legal advice service is also provided by appropriately
qualified volunteers.

Our youth volunteers sleeping rough
to combat homelessness.

Special Works

In addition to these programs and services,
our Conferences also create projects in their areas,
which are called ‘Special Works’. These Special Works
respond to a local or specialised need.
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WHY WE HELP

WHO WE HELP

296,591

IN 2013/14 WE HELPED
QUEENSLANDERS ARE

HOMELESS

ARE UNDER

18 YEARS OLD

1 IN 8

1 IN 5

POVERTY LINE

MENTAL
ILLNESS

QUEENSLANDERS
LIVE BELOW THE

EXPERIENCE

WE’RE HERE

St Vincent de Paul Society

TO HELP

QUEENSLAND

HOW WE HELP

HOW WE PROVIDE HELP
341

STAFF

3,312

MEMBERS

CENTRES OF CHARITY
(VINNIES STORES)

MENTAL HEALTH
SUPPORT

CHILD AND FAMILY
SUPPORT SERVICES

DRUG AND
ALCOHOL SUPPORT

AGED AND DISABILITY
SERVICES

6,156

VOLUNTEER MEMBERS

YOUTH PROGRAMS

WORTH OF ASSISTANCE

PROVIDED TO PEOPLE IN NEED

ACCESS TO SERVICES
DISASTER RELIEF

FOOD DISTRIBUTION

HOUSING AND
HOMELESSNESS

PHONE

SOCIAL
JUSTICE

MIGRANT AND
FINANCIAL AND
BUDGETING SUPPORT REFUGEE SERVICES

EDUCATION
SERVICES

CHURCHES OR
PRESBYTERY
LOCATIONS

HOME
VISITS

CENTRES
OF CHARITY
(VINNIES STORES)

ONLINE

HOSPITALS OR
COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROVIDERS

FAMILY
SUPPORT
CENTRES

We’re dedicated to helping those in need. For more information, to make a donation or to
seek assistance, please visit www.vinnies.org.au or call 07 3010 1000
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Year in review
•

Distribution of more than $8.27 million of direct
financial assistance to those in need

•

Assisted 296,591 Queenslanders

•

Raised more than $7.2 million thanks to public
appeals and bequests

•

Provided safe, secure and affordable
accommodation for 1,020 people

•

Expanded Youth programs to assist more
than 2,400 young people each month

•

Successful Community and CEO Sleepouts to raise
awareness and funds to combat homelessness

•

100 per cent of disaster funds were distributed
to those in need.

Trends and challenges
Queensland and Federal government budgets
The tough economic climate was reflected in the
proposed budget released this financial year. The
funding for emergency relief, services and programs
changed, which may have implications for the delivery
of our good works. The other funding changes in the
proposal related to welfare payments, and assistance
for the disadvantaged and marginalised in the
community. The implementation of changes, especially
any reduction in financial assistance, could lead to
an increase of calls for assistance to the Society. As
these proposed changes move through Parliament, the
Society will continue to plan to assist those in need.

Disasters
During the financial year, rural Queensland experienced
significant drought conditions and bushfires while the
far north was battered by cyclones and wild weather.
Farmers lost cattle, crops, income and hope. Our
conferences and regional councils in the affected areas

provided emotional and financial support, and food
parcels during the hard times. The next year provides
no relief with weather predictions of El Nino conditions
with less rain, hotter days, possible drought periods
and catastrophic bushfires. The Society will continue
to monitor the situation, launch appropriate appeals
and provide assistance to those in need.

Cost of living
Towards the end of the financial year, the Society
anecdotally noted an increase in Helpline requests for
assistance relating to electricity bills, which is reflected
in the increase in number of people assisted this year.
Households on tariff 11 are predicted to experience
a 13.6 per cent increase in electricity prices next year,
which could be too much for budgets already stretched
thin. The Society is undertaking an investigation into
these rising costs that will be released next year. High
and rising rental prices are cited by our Vincentians
as one of the other key areas where people are
seeking assistance and subsequently contributes
to homelessness.
When times are financially tough, people turn to
the Society for assistance. Across the State we’ve
seen high unemployment rates, such as in Collinsville
at 7.1 per cent and Proserpine at 6.5 per cent. The
Queensland Government voiced concerns about the
challenges facing our mining and resources industry
that may result in further job loss and economic issues.
This could have a real impact for the Society into the
future. For example, in Rockhampton there has been
a recorded increase in families requesting emergency
relief from 18 per cent last year to 47 per cent this year.
As more people may need assistance, the importance
of funding from government and our generous donors
becomes critical.
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Who we helped

Sources of funding
$60M

100%

$50M
80%

$40M
$30M

60%

$20M
$10M

40%

0
20%
0%
2009-10

2010-11

65+

25-44

45-64

17-24

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

Centres of Charity revenue

Bequests

Donations

Government funding

0-16

Our Housing

Across the State, the Society provides a range of housing support. Working in partnership with the community,
government and other agencies, we provide a range of services responsive to the needs of people who are
homeless or facing a housing crisis.

Short term

Long term

Disability

Far North Queensland

7

7

Townsville

2

2

Rockhampton

40

46

86

Northern

19

41

60

Brisbane South & City

13

18

31

Western Brisbane

12

40

52

Gold Coast & Country

49

12

Toowoomba

6

67

7

92

19

118

Total

149

249

25

423

*South East Corner

93

111

6

210

**Regional QLD

56

138

19

213

Total

149

249

25

423

*South East Corner includes Brisbane South & City, Western Brisbane, Northern and Gold Coast & Country Dioceses.
**Regional Queensland includes Far North Queensland, Townsville, Rockhampton and Toowoomba Dioceses.
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1.5 To Seek Out the Poor
Vincentians strive to seek out and find
those in need and the forgotten, the victims
of exclusion or adversity. The Rule of the
St Vincent de Paul Society in Australia,
7th edn, (2012), p16.

Total number of people in our housing program
1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0
2009-10

Transitional housing fluctuated during the year;
many of the agreements were under temporary
arrangements to the Society to provide a hand
up to those facing homelessness.
Often these temporary options provided
singles and families facing tough times with
the short‑term support they needed to rebuild
financially and emotionally.
Due to this, by the close of financial year the
Society had four less properties than the year
before. However, the total number of people
entering our housing program continues to grow.

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

Total number of new people housed
600
500
400
300
200
100
0
2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

Total number of new tenancies commencing
300
250
200
150
100
50
0
2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

The call that can transform a life
The Society’s Brisbane Helpline answers more than 60,000 calls every year from
people in need of a hand up. At any one time there are at least three employees and
four volunteers on hand to field calls from those in need. Our volunteers are an integral
part of the team, enabling us to answer every call that comes through.
For the volunteers and employees, no two calls are the same. A homeless man phones in and speaks
to a helpline volunteer. Encouraging the man every step of the way, she helps him navigate his way
on foot to the Spring Hill Support Centre. Our Volunteer was supported by another Helpline Operator
who relays the way using Google Maps. A senior operator rang and alerted the centre to his impending
arrival. The man made it to the centre and received the help that he needed.
Across the State, there are dedicated employees and members who take phone calls every day to
provide referrals to Conferences and other services, receive and distribute much needed household
items and provide a kind ear.
Thanks to the financial and household items generously donated, the team were able to assist people
in need to transform their lives.
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Tenant survey

100%

75%
Easy to
contact

Responds Respectful
promptly

Helpful Meets cultural
needs

60
50
40
30
20
10
Communal notice
board or other

Website

0
Tenant newsletter

I am very grateful for the
housing program to regain
stability in my life after being
in and out of homelessness.
Thank you.”
Tenant one

80%

Society staff

The survey shows us that the tenants who participated
were being supported and undertaking activities like
employment or studies to achieve long-term outcomes.

85%

Tenant meetings

The results showed that 89 participants responded
saying they know their tenant rights, with five
commenting no and 17 choosing not to answer this
question. The interesting finding was that the tenants
had received the information from the Society in
resources they provided, showing the importance of
the communication materials supplied.

90%

Tenant brochures

Tenants were asked to comment about their level
of understanding around key housing issues.

95%

Tenant factsheet

This year our tenants were invited to undertake
a satisfaction survey. A total of 111 tenants (28 per cent
of all tenants) voluntarily opted‑in to complete the
survey online. The results showed a high satisfaction
rate from those that completed the survey.

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%

...Vinnies is a wonderful
organisation that helped
me beyond belief when
I needed it. I will, and am,
eternally grateful. Thank you.”
Tenant two

If it wasn’t for St Vincent de
Paul Society quite frankly I
think I would be dead. I was
a drug addict. Now I am a
recovering addict who does
not use...”
Tenant three
14

40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Used support services
and Society programs

Held employment, volunteered
and/or participated in education
or training
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Key events
Annual General Meeting (AGM)

The Society’s AGM was held on Sunday 9 November
2013 with more than 80 Vincentians in attendance.
The day provided a platform for members to question
the annual and financial reports. An amendment to
the constitution was discussed and passed for all
volunteers to be recognised as members within the
organisation, in accordance with The Rule.

Launch of new national website

In October the Society launched a new website
aimed at providing key stakeholders with access
to information. The new site provides easier navigation,
access to services, better access to shop details,
events and supports financial donations.

Launch of new intranet

Official openings for housing

The Society launched a new intranet (Vincentians
OnLine Together - VOLT) to provide all Vincentians,
volunteer members and employees with better access
to policies, procedures and internal communication.

In November 2013, the Society with Minister
for Housing the Honourable Tim Mander MP,
Peter Wellington MP and Bishop Joseph Oudeman
officially opened Mackillop Village. The facility provides
affordable accommodation for more than 50 residents.
House 4 Life in Roma was also officially opened and
provides safe and affordable housing for people with
a disability.
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Armed with their sleeping bag and a piece of
cardboard, the business, community and community
leaders had a cup of soup provided by Rosies and a
hot drink from the Merlo coffee cart.

Implementation of new
Point of Sales system (QDOS)

The Society introduced a new point of sale system
through 69 Centres of Charity. The user-friendly QDOS
system, which improves daily sales reporting, will be
rolled out through the remaining Centres.

Vinnies Community Sleepout

Minister visit to Spring Hill Support
Centre the Frederic Ozanam House

The Minister for Housing the Honourable Tim Mander
MP visited the Support Centre to celebrate the start
of National Volunteers Week. He had the opportunity
to see first-hand the good works carried out through
the centre.

Business and community leaders were invited to rise
to the challenge and experience sleeping rough to raise
much needed funds to combat homelessness. The
Vinnies Sunshine Coast event on Thursday 26 June
2014 had 90 participants who raised more than
$41,000 for those in need. The Vinnies Yeronga event
with 20 participants raised over $20,000 for women
and children facing homelessness.

Vinnies Centres

Vinnies CEO Sleepout

More than 175 CEOs bunkered down in The CourierMail Piazza to experience a night of sleeping rough.
They collectively raised more than $800,000 to give
the homeless a hand up into independent living.
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The Society continues to provide affordable shopping
experiences for those on a budget. This financial
year saw the Society relocate seven shops to bigger
premises, close one shop, and open four new shops.

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Our sustainability
The Society aims to minimise our environmental impact across the State. We have key
initiatives that are focused on resource efficiency and reducing waste.
Paper reduction initiatives, including:
•

Continued electronic distribution of internal
communication, however some Dioceses print
paper copies for the Vincentians who are not
on computers or email.

•

Progressed with implementation of LawMaster
following the pilot trial. This document management
system replaced the hard copy filing system and
enables remote access to approved users.

•

Implemented collective banking and webbooks
during the second half of the year, which changed
from a paper-based system to a more user-friendly,
streamlined online system.

•

These initiatives led to a significant 27.5 per cent
reduction in paper ordered for State Administration.

Continued use of solar panels across 37 buildings
falls under our energy reduction initiatives. We also
have waste reduction initiatives that include office
recycling programs.
Across the state, Centre operations reduce the wider
community’s environmental impact by recycling
clothing, accessories, books, furniture, kitchenware
and household items that would otherwise go
into landfill.
Through the Centres, donation bins and our furniture
collection services, we take good quality items that are
provided to people in need or sold through our Centres
to provide a safe, affordable shopping experience for
the disadvantaged and marginalised in our community.

The funds raised through the Centres are used to
provide emergency relief, programs and services to
people within the area.
Any clothing that is unsuitable for sale is collected
at the Centre’s depot before being exported for rags.
Our Magnetic Island Centre will operate with zero waste
to ensure that any rubbish generated is not adding
the Island’s limited landfill space. All items sold will be
provided to customers in reusable bags. Any landfill
waste will be collected and taken back to the mainland
every two weeks.

1.6 Adaptation to
a Changing World
Faithful to the spirit of its founders, the
Society constantly strives for renewal,
adapting to changing world conditions.
It seeks to be ever aware of the changes
that occur in human society and the new
types of poverty that may be identified or
anticipated. It gives priority to the poorest of
the poor and to those who are most rejected
by society. The Rule of the St Vincent de Paul
Society in Australia, 7th edn, (2012), p16.
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State President’s report
The 2013-14 financial year was as rewarding as it was challenging as we undertook the
provision of assistance to more than 295,000 Queenslanders in need, struggling with life’s
challenges in their personal circumstances often compounded by social/community issues.
During the year Brian Moore completed his term as State President and it has been an
honour and privilege to have worked with Brian. I am committed to maintain focus on the
strong strategic direction for the organisation that he laid out.
In that regard, there are a number of key areas that will
be a primary focus during my term as State President:
•

To broaden and strengthen the recognition
of the Society as a caring Catholic charity offering a
genuine hand up in material and personal terms to
persons in need.

•

To ensure through sound planning and action that
the Society has the capacity and means to sustain
delivery of all current and future services that align
with our mission and core values.

•

To strengthen and renew governance processes
and communications at all levels and fully
embrace modern communication technologies,
methodologies and strategies to engage with
the wider community.

•

To identify and pursue suitable opportunities with
governments, the corporate sector and individuals
to expand our Special Works.

Our Strategic Plan 2013-16 was completed and
distributed throughout the Society, and is focused on
three key areas: spirituality, sustainability and service.
In the first year under the plan we have made strong
progress towards either working towards or achieving
the goals we set for ourselves.
Membership is a key strategic issue moving forward.
While our Vincentian family are dedicated and
committed, to meet our strategic goals, we need
to engage with younger people in general and
more broadly with parish communities. In support
of this, I have appointed Vice Presidents delegated
the responsibility of membership recruitment and
development who will be working with our leadership
team to drive a fluid and cohesive direction for
this growth.
This year a Centres Strategic Committee was formed
to ensure the sustainability and growth of our Centre
of Charities through continuous improvement in policy
and standards.
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Almost 50 per cent of our revenue is generated
through ‘Vinnies’ shops and this revenue supports
the work of our conferences which, in turn, enables
the fulfilment of our Mission. The Committee will
provide direction and guidance to an Operations
Committee charged with carrying out the day-to-day
activities which include the provision of affordable
clothing and household items.
Our people are the heart and backbone of the Society;
dedicated Conference and associate members and
staff who deliver programs, services and assistance
across the state. Their efforts are integral to the
operation of the Society and I continue to be amazed
by the diversity and quality outcomes from these
programs and services. On behalf of the Society,
I would also like to thank our volunteer members who
can be found in our Centres of Charity, call centres
and other Special Works.

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

I’d like to thank our generous donors, benefactors
and supporters, with your continuing support we are
transforming the lives of those who are disadvantaged,
marginalised or socially isolated in the community.
I would also like to take this opportunity to recognise
the efforts of all Vincentians in leadership roles at all
levels, and those serving on advisory committees for
their dedication and commitment. My sincere gratitude
goes to all the members of State Council for their
extraordinary contribution during the year, our CEO
and all of our employees who are all equally valued
members of the Vincentian family.
This is the third year that the Society has been the
Sole Member of Ozcare Limited. Along with the
other members of State Council, I congratulate and
acknowledge the expertise of the Ozcare Board and
their staff in their provision of quality service to people
under their care. I look forward to further developing
the relationship between our organisations.
Finally, I would like to acknowledge members who
passed away during the year. We have been blessed
by the dedication of these Vincentians, volunteer
members and employees who contributed to the
Society’s good works. We give thanks to our Almighty
God in heaven for their lives; may they rest in his
presence in eternal peace.

John Forrest
State President

Ozcare Limited is part of the St Vincent
de Paul Society Queensland family.
The Society acknowledges the level of
success enjoyed by Ozcare in the delivery
of their many and diverse programs.
The Society established St Vincent’s
Community Services in 1995. This
organisation later took the name Ozcare.
Over the intervening years, Ozcare
became distanced from the Society.
In 2011, following the institution of legal
proceedings, a settlement agreement
was reached which recognised St Vincent
de Paul Society Queensland as the sole
member of Ozcare, bringing it back into
our family of agencies. This settlement
enables the Society and Ozcare to each
continue with the seamless provision
of the highest standards in community,
pastoral and health care to the frail, aged
and disadvantaged across Queensland.
New members have been appointed
to the Board of Ozcare since September
2011. These members are:
Most Rev Brian Finnigan
Auxiliary Bishop Archdiocese of Brisbane
Rev Gerard Mulholland SVD
Priest
Mrs June Chandler
Vincentian, Secretary of State Council of
St Vincent de Paul Queensland
Ms Susan Dann
Professor at Australian Catholic University
Mr John Thomas
Vincentian, Business Executive
and Company Director
Another person approved by the Society
and Ozcare will be appointed to the board
in January 2015. As the sole member of
Ozcare, a company limited by guarantee, the
Society, as per the terms of the agreed legal
settlement, will be able to exercise its full
rights as sole member from September 2016.
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Chief Executive Officer’s report
The past twelve months were difficult for many Queenslanders and the St Vincent de Paul
Society Queensland continued to respond to those in need.
The handing down of the Federal and State Budgets
this financial year raised concerns for the Society
around funding for services as well as the impact on
the wider community. We will continue to monitor the
changes to welfare payments and funding to respond
to increased need. Reducing welfare assistance for
those in need has the potential for more people to call
for our help.
Financially the Society has ended the year strong
and in surplus. This year the financial team
implemented collective banking and webbook financial
management systems. A series of training sessions
were held in preparation, with most Conferences
successfully making the transition. The new
streamlined and user-friendly updates enhance our
transparent reporting of funds while reducing errors
and handling costs. Significant work and planning are
underway for the Society. We are planning to continue
taking steps to create financial sustainability.
In Queensland, we held a successful fifth Vinnies CEO
Sleepout with more than 175 business and political
leaders who raised more $800,000. Following the
event, CEOs were inspired to partner with the Society
to provide additional assistance ranging from financial
counselling to leadership training for young people.
We welcome the ongoing support of our CEOs, their
employees and supporters. Regional and rural areas in
Queensland experienced the same successes through
the Vinnies Community Sleepouts. The money raised
through these events took the final tally to more than
$865,000 towards combating homelessness.
Building strong partnerships to deliver better
continuity of care, support, services and programs
was a priority this year. The Society met with key
government stakeholders and officials, industry
partners and service providers. A Memorandum of
Understanding was agreed upon by Queensland
Government, The Salvation Army, Lifeline and the
Society around launching appeals and providing
assistance when disaster strikes. This agreement
was successfully tested when Cyclone Ita hit the
coast in Northern Queensland.
Our disability services in Toowoomba underwent
a stringent review process and improvements were
implemented to meet all best practice requirements.
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Planning is underway for the future changes to how
disability services will be delivered under National
Disability Insurance Scheme. The Society signed
a Memorandum of Understanding with Mercy
Community Services and Centacare to ensure better
continuity of care for people with a disability between
services and enhance client outcomes.
During the year the Society’s employee agreement
expired. The Society followed the bargaining and
voting process that led to the implementation of the
new agreement, which was approved by Fair Work
Commission. We also reviewed operations of the
depot facilities at the Gold Coast. After significant cost
savings were identified, the decision to outsource was
approved and resulted in eight redundancies. A new
payroll system, Preceda, was successfully implemented
to streamline processes and reduce errors.
The housing program in Queensland continued
to grow. We began the registration process for the
National Regulatory System for Community Housing
with the Department of Housing and Public Works.
The new national system came into effect on 1 January
2014 with the transition period taking 18 months.

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Transformation
through Clemente
Program learning
The Society has a long history of delivering
services in Queensland’s funded housing and
homelessness assistance system and is aiming to
achieve Tier 2 registration.
During the year two housing facilities Mackillop
Village in Nambour and House 4 Life in Roma
were officially opened. Thanks to grant funding
our Gillies House to support men recovering from
addiction will receive a much-needed extension.
With the natural fluctuation of transitional
housing, the Society had a reduction in overall
accommodation to assist people with a hand up.
Every week Vincentians, volunteer members
and employees worked together on our
No Interest Local Scheme and answered calls
for help in Centres across the state.
The Society remains dedicated to giving
people in need in every corner of the state the
opportunity to receive a hand up when times
are tough. We rely on the commitment of our
Vincentians and the generosity of our donors,
the dedication of our volunteer members and the
conscientiousness of our employees. I’d like to
thank my hardworking executive management
team, executive officers and staff for going above
and beyond. Our gratitude goes to all our donors,
CEOs and supporters who provided financial and
in-kind assistance.

Peter Maher OAM
Chief Executive Officer

An education can transform every
aspect of a person’s life, from giving
knowledge to gaining stability,
employment and self-esteem after
hardship. In collaboration with the
Australian Catholic University, Griffith
University, Sisters of Mercy, Micah,
Common Ground and Centacare,
the Clemente programs continued
to transform lives. The program
offers those who have experienced
extended periods of homelessness
or disadvantage a chance to study
and gain a university qualification in
a safe and supported way. At the end
of the two year study period (four
subjects over four semesters) they
will obtain a university Certificate
which can, if chosen, be used
towards further study.
Course students participation doubled
over the financial year period with 13
successfully working through the Sociology
and 2D Art subjects. The students proudly
presented their artworks at the Vinnies
CEO Sleepout where three pieces were
sold and many students shared their
stories of hardship. One of the students
commented that a particular traumatic event
had led to a lifetime of struggle until she
started attending the program. She had
been surprised that she could complete
assignments and participate with class
discussions, and felt excited about life
and the opportunities available to her after
completing her studies. The whole group
have shown how a supportive and nurturing
environment can transform lives as they
obtain passing grades and move into the
next phase of their lives.
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St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Diocesan Central Council reports
Western Brisbane Diocesan
Central Council
President

Joe De Pasquale

Executive Officer

Roberta Jays

A new Centre was opened in a busy retail area
in Kenmore. The popular Centre at Paddington
underwent a successful refurbishment and the Boonah
Centre was relocated to larger premises on the town’s
main street.
A new building was purchased at Ipswich, which will
be refurbished. The project is scheduled for completion
next year and will have a family support centre, Vinnies
Shop and warehouse.
The QDOS point of sale system was implemented
across all 13 Centres. CCTV camera installation began
towards the end of the financial year.

Special Works
Funding for Gillies House was continued. The
transitional housing for men recovering from addiction
and reintegration into the community assisted 22 men.
The Society purchased case management software
through a successful grant application.
Vinnies Boonah Volunteers.

Vinnies Western Group.

During the 2013-14 financial year, the Western Brisbane
Diocesan Central Council’s 29 conferences attended
7,540 home visitations.
The Diocesan Central Council developed and endorsed
a strategic framework to ensure sustainable operations.
The Diocese had a leadership change during the
year with Peter Madden commencing as North West
Regional Council President after Terry Darwin’s term
ended. All conference treasurers undertook webbook
training and embraced the new system. The Youth
Team welcomed another full-time officer to help
support the growing need in the Diocesan area.

Centres of Charity
Our 13 Centres achieved sales of more
than $2.7 million this financial year.

Settlement Services based in Goodna assists migrants
and refugees to transition into Australian society. This
service provided 133 people with case management
support and a further 102 with housing support.
Settlement services also organised group information
sessions, a homework club for young people of refugee
background in Goodna and continued the sewing
group in Inala.
The Diocese, in partnership with the National Australia
Bank, offered a hand up to disadvantaged locals
through the StepUp Loan Scheme. More than 1,000
enquiries were received. The scheme approved 140
loans to the value of around $350,000. The loans are
low interest and capped at $3,000 to purchase or
repair motor vehicles, purchase household items and
pay for medical or vocational expenses. The program
provided an additional 110 people with face-to-face
basic lending literacy and a further 750 people were
provided information packs with financial literacy
resources and referrals.
The Family Intervention Service delivered the Parenting
Adolescents program, Bringing up Great Kids
program and the Relates to U and Me relationship
program. A new program was developed, called
Connecting the Pieces, for trauma and attachment
behaviours. This new program provides parents with an
understanding of the effects of trauma and strategies
to form positive attachments with their children.
Practitioners assisted 112 families through programs
and home-based visits.
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The youth programs delivered in the Western
Diocese grew this financial year. The two full-time
youth officers were busy connecting schools with
their local conferences and coordinating key events.
The team delivered school and parish sleepovers to
raise awareness about homelessness, held Mini Vinnies
days, supported high school conferences and other
programs. The programs are designed to increase the
social and emotional awareness of participants to build
their resilience and self-confidence.

Northern Diocesan
Central Council
President

Ian Laherty

Executive Officer

Jody Tunnicliffe

The Housing Program, operated in conjunction
with Brisbane South/City Diocesan Central Council,
continued to deliver vital support to people in
housing crisis.

Membership

2013-14

Vincentians

876

Volunteer members

606

Conferences

29

Regional Councils

4

Twinned conferences

52

Supporting statistics

2013-14

People assisted through
emergency relief, home visitations
and support centres

35,597

People assisted by the Inala Family
Support Centre

8,205

Families assisted by Family
Intervention Services

112

Families assisted by the Settlement
Service – support

133

Families assisted by the Settlement
Service – housing

102

Men assisted through Gillies House
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People assisted through StepUp Loans

140

Lending literacy and additional referrals
from StepUp Loans enquiries

860

The team launch the Vinnies Community Sleepout
Sunshine Coast with Todd Widdicombe and WIN news.

Official opening of Mackillop Village in Nambour.

The Northern Diocesan Central Council’s 25
Conferences received 18,520 requests for assistance
and provided more than 4,400 home visitations.
The Diocese had a change of leadership as Annette
Baker completed her term as Diocesan President and
moved to the State Vice President role. Ian Laherty was
welcomed into the role, following his time as Regional
Council President.
The Diocese held a successful Community
Sleepout on Thursday 26 June to raise funds for
our Homelessness Support program. More than
90 participants raised in excess of $42,000 before
sleeping rough outside the Maroochydore Surf Club.
A second Stories from the Street booklet was
developed and distributed. Developed by the
Homelessness Support Worker, the booklet
documents and articulates the experience of
homelessness as told by local people assisted.
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Centres of Charity

Supporting statistics

The Northern Diocese’s 15 Centres of Charity
continued to provide good results for the area, with
the support of more than 1,300 volunteer members.

People assisted through
Homelessness services

The Wondai and Noosaville Centres were relocated
to larger retail locations, enabling them to provide
a wider range of good quality second hand items.

Special Works
During the financial year, the Diocese’s Family
Intervention Service assisted 81 families. The Give
a Child a Chance program assisted 50 students to
reach their full potential. Students were provided with
financial support for educational resources and other
sporting, cultural and social activities.

2013-14
250

Far North Queensland
Diocesan Central Council
President

Dennis Innes

Executive Officer

Maree Fell

The Mackillop Village was officially opened by Minister
for Housing the Honourable Tim Mander MP and Peter
Wellington MP and blessed by Bishop Oudeman on
Wednesday 6 November 2013. The 41 unit facility was
built on Society owned land with the support of the
Federal Government National Building Social Housing
Initiative and Queensland Government.
Across the Northern Central Council Diocese,
ten Buddies Days were held for local disadvantaged
children to enjoy a day of activities, fun and friendship.
There were 18 volunteer members for the eight children
involved. Two kid’s camps were held during the
financial year.

Customer bagging a bargain at the local Centre of Charity.

The Far North Queensland Diocese’s 12 Conferences
provided support to more than 13,500 people in need.

Conferences

24

Regional Councils

3

During the financial year, the Diocese introduced
a Strategic Plan that achieved an increase in
Vincentian’s spiritual life and involvement in the
Mental Health Awareness program. The call centre
underwent employee changes during the financial
year. More than 5,500 calls for assistance were made
with around 80 per cent referred to Family Support
Centres or Conferences.

Twinned conferences
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Centres of Charity

Membership
Vincentians
Volunteer members

Supporting statistics
People assisted through
emergency relief, home visitations
and support centres

2013-14
548
1,576

2013-14
43,214

Families assisted through the Family
Intervention Services

81

Students assisted through the
Give a Child a Chance program

50

People assisted through the
Gympie Foodbank

19,760

People assisted through the
Compeer program

262

The 12 Centres had a successful year. Six of the
Centres offer areas dedicated to family assistance
related activities. Cyclone Ita caused damage to
the Cooktown Centre and the surrounding area.
The Manunda Centre in Anderson Street, Cairns,
underwent a major redevelopment during May and
June. It reopened to provide a modern shopping
experience and improved working environment
for Vincentians and volunteer members.

Special Works
The Diocesan Housing Program provided seven
transitional houses for families in need who were facing
homelessness. The properties are spread out with
three in Cairns and four in Mareeba.
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Membership

2013-14

Vincentians

175

Volunteer members

397

Conferences

12

Regional Councils

NA

Twinned conferences

20

Supporting statistics

2013-14

People assisted through
emergency relief, home visitations
and support centres

13,744

Toowoomba Diocesan
Central Council
President

John Elich

Executive Officer

Kathie Brosnan

Centres of Charity
The 15 Centres across the Diocese performed well
during the financial year. The long serving volunteer
coordinator at Charleville retired this financial year.
A retail coordinator was recruited for the Centre to
allow a continued Society presence in the district.
The Madonna House in Toowoomba again achieved
more than $1 million in revenue that assisted with the
delivery of services and programs.

Special Works
The Family Intervention Service program had a
successful year working with key agencies to provide
assistance for families. The parenting program worked
with 129 families and 287 children.
The transport and shopping service provided 2,762
trips for the elderly living in Warwick and surrounding
areas. The service aims to connect the elderly with
the wider community.
Warwick’s Cornerstone program provided 27 men
with immediate accommodation through the hostel
and case management of a further 816 individuals for
other housing related issues. Our Sustaining Tenancies
program assisted eight locals to sustain their tenancies
through the private housing market.
Our Disability Service is working with families to assist
with the transition to National Disability Insurance
Scheme scheduled to occur in 2016. A strategic
planning day was held to help guide the way forward
for the disability housing residents to be least affected
by the changes.

Toowoomba Vincentians and Volunteer Members at local
Centre of Charity.

The Toowoomba Diocesan Central Council’s
28 Conferences assisted more than 21,000 people
in need.
The Diocese had a change of leadership during the
financial year with Kevin Byrne ending his term as
President and John Elich stepping into the role.
A fifth housing committee was established in Dalby
to continue the Diocese’s commitment to affordable
housing for those in need. A successful Youth Justice
Day was held in April for high school students at
St Mary’s College in Toowoomba. Forty-five students
from four schools attended and gained valuable insight
around justice advocacy.
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The funds raised at the last Community Sleepout
enabled a trial of a Head Leasing Arrangement
with a local real estate agent. This was designed to
assist a family out of the cycle of homelessness. The
arrangement was a success with the family engaged
with support services and the husband finding suitable
employment. The program will continue into next year.
Under the Toowoomba Social Housing committee,
a tenant committee was established. The smaller
tenant group met bi-monthly to create a sense of
community in the various sites in the area. Through the
committee a landscaped area was created at the Hill
Street complex. All tenants were invited to participate
in a planning day.

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Membership

2013-14

Vincentians

267

Townsville Diocesan
Central Council

Member volunteers

431

President

Conferences

28

Regional Councils

4

Twinned conferences

54

Supporting statistics

2013-14

People assisted through
emergency relief, home visitations
and support centres

21,393

Men assisted through the Cornerstone
Program – Hostel

27

Individuals assisted through
the Cornerstone Program –
case management

816

People assisted through Disability
Support Services

23

Supported tenancies through the
Sustaining Tenancies Program

8

Executive Officer Jeannette Manganaro

During the financial year, the Townsville Diocesan
Central had a change of leadership as Peter Daniel’s
term ended and Brian Headford was voted in
as President.
The Diocese farewelled Executive Officer Christine
Knickel. After more than 30 years as a Society
employee, Christine Knickel retired from her position.
Christine started in a junior office role and worked in
various senior positions before taking on the leadership
role. The Diocese welcomed the experienced
Jeannette Manganaro into the position in September.

Centres of Charity

Families assisted through the
Parenting Program

129

People assisted through
budget counselling

46

Number of transport and shopping trips

Brian Headford

2,762

1.8 Reverence for the poor
Vincentians serve the poor cheerfully,
listening to them and respecting their wishes,
helping them to feel and recover their own
dignity, for we are all created in God’s image.
In the poor, they see the suffering Christ.
Members observe the utmost confidentiality
in the provision of material and any other type
of support. The Rule of the St Vincent de
Paul Society in Australia, 7th edn, (2012), p16.

The Diocese’s 17 Centres of Charity and one Book
and Gift Shop achieved excellent results. Planning
commenced for a new Centre on Magnetic Island,
to be opened next year.

Special Works
The Townsville Diocese local Mental Health First Aid
Instructor Brian Headford conducted mental health
training courses to give participants the skills to
recognise potential indicators of mental illness.
The Diocese held two Palm Island Immersion programs
during the year to interact with teachers and students
as St Michael’s School. The program provided practical
support for the Island’s residents.
The Diocese’s Migrant and Refugee Committee
continued their support to newly arrived families in the
Townsville region with the provision of food, clothing
and driving lessons. The Vinnies Refugee Assistance
Program provided tutoring to 123 children.
At the Happy Valley Indigenous Camp in Townsville,
volunteer members provided more than 2,900 bowls
of soup with bread, and access to clothing, blankets
and a kind ear.
The Housing Committee grew the transitional housing
stock with two new properties. These provide people
facing homelessness with support and a roof over
their heads, while preparing them to move into
independent living.
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Membership

2013-14

Vincentians

265

Volunteer members

516

Conferences

22

Regional Councils

1

Twinned conferences

49

Supporting statistics

2013-14

People assisted through
emergency relief, home visitations
and support centres

28,258

People assisted through the Vinnies
Refugee Assistance Program
People assisted through Happy
Valley Soup Van
People assisted through the Palm Island
Immersion program

123
2,914
332

Brisbane South / City
Diocesan Central Council
President

John Harrison

Executive Officer

Ray O’Donnell

This year, the Diocese held a successful Community
Sleepout on 4 July to support vulnerable women
facing homelessness. The 28 participants and their
supporters raised $27,901.

Centres of Charity
The 15 Centres of Charity continue to increase their
sales in a challenging retail climate. A new Centre was
opened in Mt Gravatt. The Lawnton Centre underwent
the second stage of a refit, significantly expanding
the shop floor. Sunday trading was introduced to
our Vinnies in Annerley, Brighton and Coorparoo.
The QDOS point of sale system was implemented
across all 15 Centres, providing an easier more
efficient register system and creation of financial
details and reports.

Special Works
Christmas hampers were distributed to 130
disadvantaged families and individuals to the value
of $89,411. This was possible due to the generous
support of corporate sector, donors, Vincentians
and volunteer members.
The Diocese’s Family Intervention Service team
of qualified professional employees assisted
41 families referred by child safety officers.
The Housing Program, operated in conjunction with the
Western Diocesan Central Council, continued to deliver
vital support to local people in accommodation crisis.

Membership

More than 100 hampers were donated through Goodstart
Early Learning Centres.

Brisbane South and City Diocese, through its
37 Conferences, provided financial and in-kind
assistance for people in need. During the year,
10,732 home visitations were made.
The Lawnton Storage Facility worked hard to support
the Conference’s good works. In total, 449 families
were assisted to the value of $482,406.
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2013-14

Vincentians

566

Volunteer members

509

Conferences

37

Regional Councils

4

Twinned conferences

75

Supporting statistics

2013-14

People assisted through emergency relief,
home visitations and support centres
Families assisted through the Family
Intervention Services
People assisted through the Spring Hill
Support Centre
Families assisted with furniture, linen
and kitchen packs from the Lawnton
Storage Facility

38,237
41
3,035
449

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

1.9 Empathy
Vincentians endeavour to establish
relationships based on trust and friendship.
Conscious of their own frailty and weakness,
their hearts beat with the heartbeat of the
poor. They do not judge those they serve,
rather they seek to understand them as
they would a brother or sister. The Rule of
the St Vincent de Paul Society in Australia,
7th edn, (2012), p16.

Gold Coast and Country
Diocesan Central Council
President

Noel Sweeney

Executive Officer

Cassandra Ashton

During the financial year, the Diocese had a leadership
change as Diocesan President Jim Donaldson handed
over to Noel Sweeney.
The Gold Coast Helpline provided an important point
of contact for people in need. The Helpline volunteer
members and employees received 23,458 calls for
assistance during the financial year.

Centres of Charity
The Diocese’s 19 Centres had a successful year,
generating more than $3.3 million in sales. Four
retail managers were employed to provide additional
support for the growth in the shops, Vincentians and
volunteer members.
The Jimboomba Centre was expanded and began
carrying a wider range of good quality second hand
items. The Centre in Cleveland was relocated to a
larger premise at Ormiston. A major refurbishment
was undertaken at the Tugan Centre after 28 years
of operation.
After a review of depot operations, the Diocese
outsourced operations to Kings Transport. The QDOS
point of sale system was implemented across all
19 Centres.
This financial year, the Southport Centre was closed
after more than 20 years operating. The Diocese is
searching for a new location for the Centre to continue
to support the local people in need.

Special Works

Jim Donaldson and Jamal Idris calling for gifts for children
at Christmas.

The Diocese manages Families Back on Track,
Humber Place, ClareHaven and 12 Community
Housing Organisation program properties. Families
Back on Track provided transitional accommodation
and wrap around support services to 39 adults and
52 children.
The Buddies Days provided 39 disadvantaged children
with 12 program outings and a Kids Camp during
the financial year. The Sense Mentoring program’s
15 volunteer members assisted 21 teenagers through
the 10 mentoring outings and a camp.
The Home Maintenance and Modification program,
funded by the Commonwealth and Queensland
Governments, enabled the Diocese to deliver services
to assist elderly and disabled people to continue living
independently in 6,522 homes. The Home Assist
Service provided 6,550 services to 4,046 households.

Local Vincentians helping collect Christmas donations
at Gold Coast Titans Family Day December 2013.

The Gold Coast and Country Diocesan Central
Council’s 28 conferences continued to provide
assistance to locals in need.

The Beaudesert Food Division made 7,877 food parcels
that equated to 118,305 items provided to those facing
tough times. The team of Vincentians and volunteer
members delivered 519 Conference orders and 167
Centre of Charity orders during the financial year.
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Vincentians

538

Volunteer members

717

Conferences

28

Regional Councils

4

a Centre of Charity in Bundaberg and planning has
started for the refurbishment of the Centre in Macalister
Street, Mackay. Designs are almost complete for the
refurbishment of the Centre of Charity Gladstone.
The restructuring of Centre roles to include multi-centre
management has enhanced operations. A new Centre
is nearing completion in Barcaldine.

Twinned conferences

36

Special Works

Supporting statistics

2013-14

People assisted through
emergency relief, home visitations
and support centres

40,466

Membership

2013-14

Adults and children assisted through
Families Back on Track

91

People assisted through the Home
Modification and Maintenance program

6,522

Households that received Home
Assist Service

4,046

People assisted through StepUp
loan scheme

94

Families assisted through the Family
Intervention Services

256

Rockhampton Diocesan
Central Council
President

Neil Dwyer

Executive Officer

Doug Maynard

The Rockhampton Diocese’s 34 Conferences worked
tirelessly to assist 28,577 people in need.
Neil Dwyer’s term as Diocesan President came to an
end at the conclusion of the financial year, with Mike
Ryan to take up the position.

The Diocese participated in the annual Homeless
Connect program, providing clothing, in-kind support
and information for the people in need who attended.
The Diocese Youth Team has been focused on training
and development to prepare young Vincentians.
A referral system for young people in need was
introduced through the support offices, which led to
young people accessing programs and services for
a hand up.
The Youth Team and programs supports more than
50 disadvantaged children across the Diocese. The
team continues to liaise with local schools, who
are integrating Vinnies initiatives into their ongoing
programs. The Active Xpression program continued,
and was recently shared with Youth teams across
Australia. A Training Weekend for our Diocesan Youth
Members was held, and connected with State Wide
initiatives such as the Schools Sleep out and State
Formation Weekend.
The Family Intervention Services Team assisted
34 families referred by the Department of Communities,
Child Safety and Disability Services (Child Safety).
The team provides in-home intervention services that
are tailored to the needs of the family to allow children
to remain in the home.

Membership
Vincentians
Volunteer members

2013-14
347
1,134

The wider Bundaberg community is still recovering
from the 2013 natural disaster event that devastated
most of the town. The local Conferences continue to
provide financial and emotional support as people
recover and rebuild.

Conferences

32

Regional Councils

3

Twinned conferences

86

Centres of Charity

Supporting statistics

2013-14

The 23 Centres of Charity performed well during the
past 12 months. The Centres in Rockhampton have
been turning over $1 million annually thanks to the
hard work of the managers and volunteer members.
The tender process began for the development of
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More than 600 Christmas hampers were provided to
disadvantaged people and families.

People assisted through emergency relief,
home visitations and support centres
People assisted through Family
Intervention Services

28,577
50
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Our performance
The Society completed the first year of our Strategic Plan 2013-2016 this year. The Plan
consists of three themes, which have goals set to assist us to achieve our targets.
The Plan is summarised in the table below, which shows our themes, goals, targets and
achievements. The table also shows what we aim to achieve through the next financial year.
The Society Strategic Plan 2013-16 is available at www.vinnies.org.au/strategicplan
Key:

completed

in progess

not completed

Key focus 1: Spirituality
Nurturing faith and the spiritual life of the Society.
Goals

Target
(Performance
Measures)

State
Achievements

Diocesan
Achievements

Progress

Aims for 2014-15

1.1
Resources

Provide resources to
facilitate Conference
leadership to ensure
that meetings include
a period of reflection
and sharing

Four year Vincentian
Vocation plan
developed

Festival Masses
held across
the State

Completed

Support Conferences
to recruit spiritual
advisors

Created Spiritual
Advisor position
description

Prayer cards
produced

State President
spiritual reflections
circulated weekly
1.2
Leadership

Build willingness
among members
to become involved
in reflection

Annual Vincentian
Spiritual Retreat held
Vincentian Vocation
Committee expanded

Create a Formation
and Development
package for spiritual
advisors

Spiritual advisors
appointed

Festival Masses
held across
the State

Update all Conference
and Membership
resources
Completed

Encourage Vincentians
to follow induction
procedures
Renewal program
re-distributed to
all Conferences
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Key focus 2: Sustainability
Growing a committed, active and skilled Society supported by improved work, leadership
and communication.
Goals

Target
(Performance
Measures)

State
Achievements

Diocesan
Achievements

Progress

Aims for 2014-15

2.1
Capability

Continually review
the capability to
deliver current and
future services

Introduction of a
Society workplace
giving program and
partnerships

Strategic plans
developed by
most Dioceses

In progress

Remaining Dioceses to
develop strategic plans

Development of
fundraising strategy
Reviewed and
improved Wills and
Gifts program
Relationships
built with relevant
government
departments and
engaged CEOs

Increase income
through grants
and trusts

Service reviews
undertaken
and outcomes
implemented

Increase general
donations and donor
database through
targeted acquisition

Sponsorships
attained to reduce
operating costs

Recruit volunteer Gift
and Wills officers

Provided
professional
development
opportunities
Improved working
relationships with
other service
providers

2.2
Governance

Improve governance
around the selection of
Government Programs
for Vincentians and
management of risks

Development and
rollout of Strategic Plan
2013-2016

Development of
strategic plans
by most Diocese

Review and update
of a risk management
framework

Review of
policies and
procedures with
implementation of
recommendations

Introduced Crisis
Management Plan

Completed

Implement
recommendations
of risk review
Review the
involvement of the
Society in the National
Disability Insurance
Program

Governance and
media training for State
Council members
Introduced Code
of Conduct
Tightening of various
governance policies
and procedures
2.3
Sustainability
plan
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Develop a plan that
works towards special
works becoming
self-funded and
program sustainability
assessed against a risk
framework at outset

Improved monthly
financial reporting with
reports available within
10 business days of
the month

Business Plan
development
framework
introduced into
some Dioceses
Capital works
programs
developed in
each diocese

Completed

Development
of a Business
Continuity Plan
Planning for future
special works

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Goals

Target
(Performance
Measures)

State
Achievements

Diocesan
Achievements

Progress

Aims for 2014-15

2.4
Recruitment

Develop a member,
volunteer and staff
recruitment plan
that supports the
Society’s sustainability
objectives

New Employee
Agreement adopted

New Youth
Conferences
formed

Completed

Retain existing
members and
volunteers and
attract new through
a recruitment plan

Consulted with young
adults on special
works projects
Appointed Vice
Presidents with special
responsibilities for
Membership

Provided
professional
development
opportunities

Provide orientations
and ongoing
professional
development for
members, volunteers
and staff

2.5
Parish
relationships

Build Parish rapport
through providing
regular Conference
communications,
encouraging
membership and
providing resources
and training

State President met
Archbishop Mark
Coleridge

Meetings held with
Parish Priests

Completed

Regular meetings
with the Bishops
and Archbishop

2.6
Communications

Increase
communications
among members,
volunteers, staff and
external stakeholders
through clear, succinct
messages distributed
through different
channels

New and improved
intranet

Monthly
contributions for
President’s Pen
Newsletter

Completed

All Vincentians,
volunteer members
and Conferences to
have Society email

Regular
communication
with Vincentians
through reports
and newsletters
Regular meetings
introduced to bring
staff and Vincentians
across the state
together

Distributed
regular Diocese
newsletters
Provided Diocesan
council meeting
minutes to
Vincentians

Advocate with key
stakeholders on social
justice issues to bring
about change
Develop online
resource centre
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Key focus 3: Service
Ensuring the best use of our resources to serve the people who are most in need.
Goals

Target
(Performance
Measures)

State
Achievements

Diocesan
Achievements

Progress

Aims for 2014-15

3.1
Business
process
improvement

Members, volunteers
and staff obtain
accurate, appropriate
and timely financial
reports which reduce
waste and duplication
of effort

Improved annual
budget processes

Collective
banking became
mandatory for all
Conferences

Completed

Review of current
procedures and
contracts for cost
saving opportunities

Implemented online
cashbooks systems
Reviewed current
Information Technology
resources

Training and
handbook
delivered to
Treasures

Implemented new
Petty Cash and
fleet management
procedures

Review of
procedures
and practices in
some Diocese
Improved SOL
data entry across
the State

In progress

External
Workplace Health
and Safety audits
conducted and
recommendations
implemented

Completed

3.2
Improve
efficiency
through
increased
emphasis
on business
management
processes

Improve management
decision processes
by designing and
implementing plans
containing improved
data collection and
reporting mechanisms

Upgraded e-Tapestry
and SOL data systems

3.3
Society
services
to meet
exceptional
standards

Identify opportunities
to meet and exceed
best practice in all
services

Home and Community
Care (HACC) and
Disability Program
passed accreditation
based on new HSQS

Preceda, the new
payroll and HR system
successfully rolled out

Commenced the
National Registration
System for Community
Housing (NRSCH)
registration process
Housing and
HACC policies and
procedures reviewed
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Roll out second
phase of electronic
banking options
for Conferences
and Centres

Integration of systems
to improve efficiency
Ensure ease of use
for Vincentians and
staff to input and
obtain reports

Review all policies
and procedures
Conferences to
develop individual
programs to assist
with home skills
Assist individuals
in addressing work
training skills
Secure government
funding to assist in
development and
implementation of
skills programs

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Goals

Target
(Performance
Measures)

State
Achievements

Diocesan
Achievements

Progress

Aims for 2014-15

3.4
Retail
expansion to
support supply
of services

Continuously improve
performance of retail
centres to better serve
the needs of the poor
and be recognised as
the number one retail
charity of choice

New Strategic Centres
Committee formed to
develop a strategy

Land and buildings
purchased
for business
sustainability

Completed

Centres Strategic
Plan developed
and rolled out

3.5
Expand the
range of
services

Subject to identified
sustainability
principles, identify
and pursue suitable
opportunities with
government, business
and individuals to
provide and/or expand
special works

GLASS Housing
submissions for
expression of interest
submitted

Completed

Review disability scope
and NDIS for delivery
state-wide

Successfully
implemented the
new Point of Sale
(QDOS) system

HACC expanded
into Brisbane South
and a new client
management data
system designed and
implemented
Review of Family
Support Services
commenced
National Disability
Insurance Scheme
(NDIS) strategy
meeting conducted
Gambling Advocacy
plan approved by State
Council and distributed

Opened new
Centres and
ongoing
refurbishment
of Centres
Successful
recipient of
Perpetual Trustees
Grant for Families
Back on Track
A Special Works
Prison Conference
Committee
established
Growth in youth
teams and
conferences

Develop strong
marketing plan for
disability services for
introduction into NDIS
Ready for NDIS rollout
in 2016
Provide orientations
and ongoing
professional
development for
members with their
visitation work
Seek to secure
additional
government funding
for homeless women

Appointed as a
Premier Disaster
Appeal partner, in
conjunction with The
Salvation Army
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Our governance
The Society relies on its State Council to effectively govern the various activities and
relationships that make up our organisation. Good governance is embedded in the practices
and procedures that help the Society’s people do their work effectively and openly in an
environment where their roles and responsibilities are clearly understood.
Legal Structure

Diocesan Councils

Membership

State Council

The full name of the Society is “St Vincent de Paul
Society Queensland”. The Society is incorporated by
Letters Patent pursuant to the Religious Educational and
Charitable Institutions Act 1861. This entity is charged
with responsibility for providing the organisational
structure and support for its members to carry out
the Society’s charitable work in Queensland.

The Society has three categories of membership:
1. Conference members (also called Vincentians) join
together in Conferences. Conference members
seek to live out their faith and voluntarily offer their
time, expertise and support the delivery of our
Good Works. Conferences may be established
within a parish, town, suburb, school, workplace
or social group. Members of the Conference
interact directly with the community to provide
assistance to Queenslanders at a grass roots level.
2. Associate members also live out their faith in action
but do not attend Conference meetings.
3. Volunteer members are those who respect the
ethos and mission of the Society and who volunteer
in any of the Society’s works or programs.
The Society has established procedures for registration
as a member. Any person registered as a Conference
member has voting rights in relation to the affairs
of the Society.
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In Queensland, the Society is divided into eight regions,
each called a Diocese. Each is governed by a Diocesan
Council made up of Conference members in that
Diocese and a Spiritual Adviser. Representatives on
the Diocesan Council comprise an elected President,
Conference members appointed by the President and
Presidents of lower (Regional) Councils in that Diocese.

The State Council is ultimately responsible for
the oversight and review of the management,
administration and overall governance of the
Society, including:
•

meeting the Society’s objectives

•

the protection of members’ interests

•

upholding the values of the St Vincent de Paul
Society and adhering to high moral standards
and ethical behaviour

•

authorising policies and overseeing the strategic
direction of the Society

•

establishing goals for management and monitoring
the achievement of these goals

•

engaging, reviewing and replacing the Chief
Executive Officer

•

approving major capital expenditure, the
undertaking of major financial commitments
and the annual budget

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Transforming lives through home visitations
Everyday around Queensland teams of two or more Vincentians visit people in need.
These home visitations are vitally important.
Rachael* left Victoria with her three children to start a new life away from violence. Her mother lived
in Queensland so Rachael put all her household items in a storage shed and packed the car. Not long
after pitching their tent in a caravan park, wild storms destroyed their makeshift home forcing the single
mother into a high-rent unit she could barely afford.
This is when Rachael called the local Society helpline for assistance with food, bills and a fridge.
Three Vincentians from her local Conference went to Rachael’s home and sat with her. Together they
identified seven main key areas they could help support her, to restore her confidence, and get her
life back on track; budgeting, moving her furniture, obtaining a fridge, car repairs, affordable rental
accommodation and reuniting with her mother.
The Society support included assisting with her rent, food, car repairs, moving her children’s treasured
items from Victoria, purchasing fuel and the basic necessities we all take for granted in life. In addition,
good quality donations of clothes, toys and books from the local Vinnies Shop were given to the
children to have until theirs arrived.
Three Vincentians met with Rachael fortnightly to support her as she developed and used a budget.
They provided a kind ear to listen when she was worried, advice when she was trying to make
decisions and praise when she hit her budget targets. The Vincentians watched as Rachael paid her
bills, wiped her debts and even started saving money. After five months Rachael was more confident
and happy, living within her budget and still being able to provide all the necessities her family needed.
She was able to move forward by herself thanks to the support of the Vincentians.
Since the support offered by the Society, Rachael has not needed to call because with our help she
transformed her life.
*Name changed to protect identity.

•

approving the annual report and consolidated
financial statements

•

ensuring compliance with applicable laws
and regulations

•

monitoring the risk management strategy

•

providing a linkage between subsidiary Councils
and Conferences to the National Council.

The composition of the State Council is determined
using the following principles:
1. the President of each Diocesan Council is
a member of State Council
2. the State President is elected by the State Council
for a period not exceeding four years
3. the State President has the right to appoint Society
Conference members to the Council including,
if the President so wishes, Vice-Presidents, the
State Treasurer, the State Secretary, a Youth
Representative and Spiritual Adviser.

The President of State Council for the Society is the
Society’s representative on the National Council of
The St Vincent de Paul Society in Australia. State
Council meets at least once every quarter and
is currently composed of fifteen members and a
non-voting ex-officio member being the Spiritual
Advisor. State Council delegates management of
the Society’s resources to the executive team under
the leadership of the Chief Executive Officer and to
lower Councils, to deliver the strategic direction and
goals determined by the State Council. To assist with
decision-making, State Council is also supported by
advisory committees established to manage activities
requiring specific capability and expertise. Committee
membership may be drawn from Vincentians, volunteer
members or employees.
The Society’s Internal Auditor provides an independent,
objective assurance and consulting activity designed
to add value and improve the Society’s operations.
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VINCENTIANS

VOLUNTEERS

STAFF

State Council
Diocesan Central
Council Presidents
Regional Council
Presidents
Conferences

Regional Operations

Committees
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•

Audit risk

•

Centres

•

Children’s Education Fund

•

Clemente

•

Disaster Relief

•

Fundraising

•

Housing and Homeless

•

Investment

•

Membership

•

Mental Health

•

Migrants and Refugees

•
•

•

Brisbane South/City

•

Far North Queensland

•

Gold Coast and Country

•

Northern

•

Rockhampton

•

Toowoomba

•

Townsville

•

Western Brisbane

Corporate Services
•

Finance and Procurement

•

Human Resources

•

Housing

•

Communications

•

Fundraising

•

Legal Services

•

Youth

•

Member Special Works

•

Centres of Charity

•

Family Intervention
Services

No Interest Loan Scheme

•

Child and Family Program

Overseas Partnership and Development

•

Disability Services

•

Property and Finance

•

Operations

•

Social Justice

•

Community Care

•

Vincentian Vocational Development

•

Information Technology

•

Volunteer Refugee Tutoring
and Community Support

•

Youth

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

State Council
Member

Meetings
attended

Brian Moore
John Forrest
Robert Leach
Ron Sullivan
June Chandler
Peter Driver
Kathleen Ferrero
Catherine Lutvey
John Harrison
Jim Donaldson
Noel Sweeney
Annette Baker
Ian Laherty
Neil Dwyer
Kevin Byrne
John Elich
Peter Daniel
Brian Headford
Joe De Pasquale
Fr Ray Kearney

4
5
5
5
4
4
4
1
4
2
2
5
0
5
3
1
2
3
5
3

Meetings
held during
Members term
4
5
5
5
5
5
4
1
5
3
2
5
1
5
4
1
2
3
5
5

Risk Management

Our State Council oversees the establishment,
implementation and review of the Society’s Risk
Management Framework. The framework includes
the following documents:
•

Risk Management Policy

•

Risk Management Strategy

•

Risk Register.

The Society’s Risk Management Policy sets out the
principles that the State Council and all levels of the
Society need to comply with in managing risk.
The Risk Management Strategy aligns effective risk
management practices for all classes of risk across
the organisation within a common framework. It is
intended to support the Risk Management Policy and
improve existing risk management practices. It is not
designed solely to eliminate risk, but rather to manage
the risks involved in all Society activities, to maximise
opportunities and minimise risk.
The Risk Register records the outcome of risk
assessment processes including the risk description,
risk weighting, risk treatments and controls to be
implemented to further mitigate identified risks.
The Audit and Risk Committee is the key advisory
committee with oversight of the Society risk
management practices, including the reporting
of risks by management to State Council.

Code of Conduct

The Code of Conduct was
introduced to assist with
moulding the values, beliefs
and behaviours of the Society’s
members, volunteer members
and employees. The Code of
Conduct is supported by the
seven key values of the Society
as contained in The Rule;
Commitment, Compassion,
Respect, Integrity, Empathy, Advocacy and Courage.
The Code reflects the Society’s commitment to
working together in a just, ethical and responsible
manner. It establishes guidelines for behaviour and
supplements the various legal responsibilities that
the Society must meet.

Privacy

As a major Australian charity, the Society is committed
to protecting the personal information of our people
and those we assist. The Society’s Privacy Policy
sets out the principles that have been adopted in
relation to the protection and handling of personal
information. The Policy has also been updated to reflect
recent changes to the Privacy Act 1988, which came
into effect on 12 March 2014.
A copy of the updated Privacy Policy is available in
electronic form at www.vinnies.org.au/privacypolicyqld

State Council

The State Council consists of the President
and Vice Presidents, Diocesan Central Council
Presidents, State Treasurer, Youth Representative,
Spiritual Advisor and Secretary.
The State Council has responsibility for the
oversight of the activities and finances of the
Society and all its Councils and Conferences.
The State Council established a State
Administration Office, overseen by the Chief
Executive Officer, to which it delegates various
corporate and operational functions.

Remuneration

State Council Members do not receive payment
for their services. Their positions are voluntary.
However some members of State Council are
provided with a fleet vehicle to facilitate travel
and are reimbursed for costs they incur to attend
meetings, or in the course of performing the duties
associated with their roles.
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State Council
John Forrest

Peter Driver

Appointed March 2014

Appointed February 2010

Background: John commenced his
career in the technical and broadcast
services of radio and television,
then also serving in management
roles in electrical contracting and retail/hospitality
organisations. He has been a member of the Society
and working in various roles since 1991, serving in
Conference, Regional and Diocesan president roles.

Chair of the Investment Committee
and member of Property and
Finance Committee

State President

Robert Leach
Vice President

Appointed May 2010

Chair of Vincentian Vocational
Development Committee
Qualifications: BA DipEd,
A.Mus.A (Piano)

Qualifications: BBus, CPA, JP
Background: Peter has extensive experience within
the civil construction industry, corporate governance,
management and administration at the executive
level. He is the current partner of an accounting firm
in public practice.

June Chandler
Secretary

Appointed February 2010

Chair of the Migrants
and Refugees Committee

Background: Robert was a Secondary School
Teacher specialising in English and History as well
as a qualified Music Teacher. He has been working in
various roles within the Society since the early 1980s.

Background: June has been
involved with the Society for ten years
and held various positions within her local Conference
and Regional Council. June is a Director on the
Ozcare Board.

Annette Baker

Catherine Lutvey

Vice President

Appointed March 2014

Chair of the Membership
Committee and Homelessness
Reference Group
Background: Annette’s working
life centred around communications and aged care
nursing. She has been a volunteer in Parish, school
and community organisations for the past 40 years.

Ron Sullivan

Vice President
Appointed May 2010

Chair of State Disaster Relief
Committee and member of National
Overseas Development Council and
National Projects Coordinator
Background: Ron has 45 years of civil engineering
and construction experience on large scale projects.
He has been involved with the Society for three
decades and been President at Conference,
Regional and Dioceses levels.
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State Treasurer

State Youth Representative
Appointed March 2014

Chair of the Youth Committee
Qualifications: BEd and BA
Background: Catherine is a primary
school teacher and has been with the Society since
high school. She was a Youth Facilitator for Western
Diocese in 2008. Catherine is passionate about
social justice and making a difference in the local
and global community.

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

John Harrison

Brisbane South/City Diocesan
Central Council President

Dennis Innes
Far North Queensland Diocesan
Central Council President

Appointed March 2012

Appointed March 2013

Background: John has experience
in the areas of retail, human
resources and wholesale logistics.
He is a Funeral Celebrant and provides pre-marriage
and grief counselling services. John has more than
16 years with the Society.

Member of Housing and
Homelessness Committee

Joe De Pasquale
Western Diocesan Central
Council President
Appointed May 2012

Chair of the Fundraising Committee
and member of Audit and Disaster
Relief Committees
Qualification: Personnel Administration Certificate
Background: For more than 25 years Joe worked
as a principal internal auditor in the Australian and
Queensland Governments. His work included
conducting systems based audits; promoting
accountability and improved financial management
practices; ensuring the delivery of programs was in
compliance with legislation and stated objectives.
Joe has also developed and helped implement the
use of self-audit packages for management and
employees to meet their accountabilities and provided
consultancy services.

Ian Laherty
Northern Diocesan Central
Council President
Appointed March 2014

Qualifications: Ass.DipBus
Background: Ian has experience
gained from 20 years in banking before running a
successful small business for 15 years that made sure
the local Centre of Charity was supplied with stationary.
He has been with the Society for more than 20 years,
with the support of his wife Isabel.

Qualifications: Dip.BusMgt
Background: Dennis has held senior positions within
the Society since joining more than five years ago.
He spent 41 years with Australia Post, with two of
those years served in the Vietnam war. Dennis has
experience providing emergency relief services and
currently holds a position on his local Parish Council.

Noel Sweeney
Gold Coast & Country Central
Council Diocesan President
Appointed January 2014

Background: Noel has been a
member of the Society since 1978
and has held senior positions. He
is retired, sharing his time between his main loves,
his wife, children, grandchildren and the Society.

John Elich
Toowoomba Diocesan Central
Council President
Appointed April 2014

Qualifications: B.Econ. Dip. Psych.
Dip. Ed.
Background: John joined the Society four years ago
and has been involved in the Housing committee,
Toowoomba Family Support centre and his local
conference. He is a retired educationalist and held
positions of Director of Education and Director of
TAFE Institute. He is a strong advocate of shared
servant leadership.

Neil Dwyer
Rockhampton Diocesan Central
Council President
TERM June 2010 - JUNE 2014

Qualifications: Professional
Engineer (Retired), MIE (Aust),
MIEEE (US), CPEng (Ret)
Background: Neil is a retired Senior Manager with
extensive experience in electrical engineering, business
and financial management. He was recognised by
Clubs Queensland in 2002, winning the Director of the
Year award.
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Brian Headford
Townsville Diocesan Central
Council President
Appointed October 2013

Chair of the Mental Health
Advisory Committee
Background: Brian has been with the Society for more
than 10 years. He has more than 37 years in the armed
forces. While he is in a civilian role today, he served 25
years in uniform. He delivers the Mental Health First Aid
courses across the Society.

Father Ray Kearney
Spiritual Advisor

State Administration

State Administration employs paid employees
on behalf of the Society to carry out its activities
including coordinating volunteer members to
support the work of Conferences across the State.

Remuneration

All employees receive a salary or wage for their
services. Paid employees may be eligible for tax
and fringe benefits concessions in addition to their
standard entitlements.

Background: Father Kearney was
appointed as the Society’s Spiritual
Advisor in August 2010. He was
ordained in 1962 and was an
Assistant Priest at Mount Gravatt and
St Mary’s Ipswich. He led the Booval and Sunnybank
parishes. In between serving parishes, he lectured
at the Seminary on philosophy and also went to Rome
to complete post graduate studies. Father Kearney
is now retired.

Transforming lives every Christmas
Christmas is a time of joy and giving, something that many people who are struggling
financially are not able to experience.
Thanks to the generosity of our donors, conferences, volunteers and countless organisations the
Society was able to bring a little cheer to thousands of households. More than 3000 hampers were
distributed across the State. Financial donations provided vouchers for parents to experience the joy
of purchasing a gift for their children. Delicious non-perishable food items and basic necessities were
bundled together into the hampers. Rockhampton and surrounds saw 700 hampers make their way
to people facing a bleak Christmas. To the West of Brisbane more than 1,000 hampers were distributed
while Brisbane City and South exceeded 300 hampers. Far Northern Queensland distributed more than
480, while Townsville and surrounds shared 439.
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Executive
Executive Officers

Deborah Nisbet
Chief Financial Officer

Peter Maher OAM
Chief Executive Officer

Appointed June 2009

Appointed November 2004

Qualifications: MEd, BEd, Grad Cert
Mng, Grad Dip RE, Grad Dip RS,
Dip Tch, Cert IV Real Estate, FAICD,
FAIM, FCEOI
Background: Peter has more than 22 years’
experience across the government and not-for-profit
sectors. Prior to joining the Society he was working in
senior management at Australian Bureau of Statistics,
Centrelink and the Department of Prime Minister and
Cabinet. Peter’s early career was in the education
sector in various teaching and principal positions
in New South Wales and the Australian Capital
Territory. Peter serves on numerous boards and
Government committees.

Member of the Property and
Finance, Investment and Disaster
Relief Committees, Deputy Chair
Queensland Corporate Committee
Qualifications: BBus (Acc), FCPA, C.dec, GAICD
Background: Deborah has more than 20 years’
experience in the accounting field, with over 14
years at senior management level, across multiple
industries including not-for-profit, financial services,
education, manufacturing, construction and import/
export. She has also extensive experience in various
organisational structures from large listed companies,
private companies, sole traders and incorporated
associations. Her passion is in system development
and improvement and training.

Anna Aubrey
General Manager – Operations

Sharon Shearsmith
Housing & Home and Community
Care Manager

Appointed January 2013

Appointed March 2005

Member of the Centres Strategic
and Operations, and Disaster
Relief Committees

Member of the Housing and
Homelessness Committee

Qualifications: BA (Social Sciences
and Communications)

Background: Sharon has extensive experience in
program management and housing. She has been with
the Society for more than nine years, providing human
resources advice and guidance before moving into the
housing services area.

Background: Anna has more than 14 years’
experience working in not-for-profit sector, with
a focus on Communications and Fundraising. She
has provided extensive government relations and
strategic leadership across multiple industries including
disability, agriculture, water, welfare and healthcare.

Carolyn Sauvage
Business Development Manager
Appointed May 1999

Member of the Disaster Relief,
Clemente and Children Education
Fund Committees
Qualification: DipBusSt
Background: Carolyn has broad experience in the
corporate and not-for-profit sectors. Since joining the
Society she has been involved in the administration
and Vincentian program areas before taking the lead
in business programs.

Qualifications: BBus

Joe Duskovic
Corporate Secretary
Appointed January 2013

Member of Property and
Finance Committee
Qualifications: LL.B, Grad. Dip.
Legal Practice
Joe has worked various law firm and in-house legal
roles since 1994. Before joining the Society, he worked
for eight years in an executive position as general
counsel and company secretary of a prominent
Queensland property development company. Joe
has extensive knowledge of corporate governance,
risk management and significant property and
corporate transactional experience.
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Kirstin Hinchliffe
Human Resources Manager
Appointed July 2007

Qualifications: BA
Background: Kirstin has been
working in the human resources area
of the Society for more than seven
years. She has senior management experience gained
while overseeing the Gold Coast and Country Central
Council. Kirstin is currently studying for her MBA.

Vivek Chopra
Internal Auditor
Appointed April 2014

Member of the Audit Committee
Qualifications: B.Com, MAcc, CPA.
Background: Vivek has worked
in various auditor roles for more than nine years.
He brings extensive experience in operational and
quality auditing across a range of industries. He is
also an Executive Committee Member of Global
Organization of People of Indian Origin QLD and
Australia India Business Council QLD.

Appointed July 2006

Member of the Centres Committee
Qualifications: MM (Community
Management), DipCouns
Background: Cassandra has more than 16 years’
experience in the not-for-profit sector. She has
broad experience in program development and
implementation and has managed a range of projects
and social services within the sector.

Kathie Brosnan
Toowoomba Executive Officer
Appointed June 2007

Member of the Centres Committee
Background: Kathie has experience
in a variety of management roles
in both private and not-for-profit
organisations. Prior to being appointed Executive
Officer, she held various other positions within
the Society.

Ray O’Donnell
Brisbane South/City
Executive Officer

Doug Maynard
Rockhampton Executive Officer

Appointed November 2006

Background: Doug has held various
positions including Accountant
and Acting Administrator during his
14 years in management positions
within the health industry sector. He has been
employed with the Society for 18 years, holding the
positions of Diocesan Coordinator and Administrator
before being appointed as the Executive Officer.

Member of the Centres Committee
Qualifications: MEd Admin, DipEd,
BA, C.dec
Background: Ray has provided high level policy advice
to the Australian and Queensland Governments on
education, training, employment, multicultural affairs
and industrial relations. His extensive work experience
includes the areas of public administration, nongovernment organisations, Queensland secondary
schools, TAFE teaching, industry training, college
administration, finance, sales, insurance and banking.

Roberta Jays
Western Executive Officer
Appointed April 2013

Member of the Centres Committee
Member of Gilles House Committee
Qualification: Graduate Diploma
of Business UQ
Background: Roberta has held various management
and administrative positions within the retail industry.
Since starting with the Society in 2001, Roberta has
worked in a variety of positions.
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Cassandra Ashton
Gold Coast & Country
Executive Officer

Appointed December 1994

Jeannette Manganaro
Townsville Executive Officer
Appointed September 2013

Qualifications: BBus, CPA, Cert IV
TAA, JP (Qual)
Background: Jeannette has
more than 27 years of experience
where she operated a small business and later held
senior executive positions in local government,
private and not-for-profit organisations. She brings
extensive knowledge in the areas of finance,
civil construction, human services, employment
and training, and environmental industries.
Jeanette is currently completing an environmental
management qualification.

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Maree Fell
Far North Queensland
Executive Director

Jody Tunnicliffe
Northern Executive Officer

Appointed July 2006

Member of the Centres Committee

Member of the Northern
Housing Committee

Background: Maree has been
working in the not-for-profit sector for more than
20 years. Prior to commencing with the Society
she was working with women in crisis at Ozcare.

Qualifications: BA: Psychology
and Neurology, Post Grad
Rehab, Post Grad Health and Medical Law, Master
Health Sciences, Master Health Administration

Appointed July 2012

Background: Jody has more than 24 years’
experience in the human services sector having held a
number of senior roles in government, minister’s offices
and community organisations. She has spent most of
her career advocating on behalf of and supporting the
social, community and health sectors. Jody is currently
completing her PhD in Public Health.

Transforming lives through friendship
The biggest roadblock in any recovery can be isolation and stigma. People in the
community suffering a mental illness often retreat from others or find it hard to
reconnect after a treatment period. The Society provides people with a mental illness
a way to reconnect and grow happy, independent lives through the Compeer Program.
A Compeer Program friendship is nearing the first successful year. Tony and Peter are both
coffee enthusiasts and meet weekly over a ‘bean’. They met through the Compeer Program, Tony
a companion who is working on improving the overall quality of his life as he recovers from mental
illness and Peter who believes in peer support so strongly that he volunteers his time. Together they sit
in a café and look at the landscape, bouncing around ideas, problem solving and finding unique ways
to move forward during difficult times.
Tony struggles with his mental illness but thanks to his friendship with Peter and the program
he is experiencing a transformation.
“This approach has fostered a relaxed atmosphere to better get to know each other whilst working
together towards mutually identifiable goals. Peter has always been understanding and empathetic,
and has equally presented as an in-depth thinking with appropriate humour. I have noticed that during
the year whilst I have not always experienced a smooth, linear improvement in my recovery, that
the companionship which has developed together with our mutually enjoyable activities engaged in
have been a medium through which both of us have realised an upward trending improvement in our
progress towards my overall recovery. Without such a relationship being present through the medium
of the Compeer Program, I can undoubtedly conclude that the gains that have been made towards my
recovery would not have been so significant had there not been the support and camaraderie open to
me via your volunteer,” Tony.
This has been the story of two people walking together as friends with similar interests, focused on
upward trending outcomes which have to date been significant. This truly demonstrates the strength,
hope and benefits that a rewarding companionship can bestow on those that genuinely strive for better
outcomes for one another.
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State Committee reports
Audit and Risk Committee

The Committee’s role is to provide assurance to the
State Council concerning financial reporting, internal
control systems, risk management and the internal and
external audit functions.
The Committee is also responsible for annual financial
statement review and sign off recommendations;
implementation of the Internal Audit Plan including
independent audits and reviews of Centres of Charity;
all Society programs and services; donations;
distribution of disaster relief; financial processes,
policies, procedures and risk assessments; and ad hoc
issues relating to management requests.

•

Contributed to the recertification of the Disability
Services Program through annual internal audit,
review and recommendations.

•

Efficiency, effectiveness and internal control
improvement recommendations provided through
compliance audits of various Centres of Charity.

•

Added value and reduced risks through targeted
internal audits, special internal audit engagements
and development of an Annual Internal Audit Plan.

Objectives for next year
•

Facilitate internal audit on risk identified
from the Risk Register with a view to reduce
risk for the Society and add value through
audit recommendations.

•

Contribute to the recertification of the Disability
Services Program under the new Human Services
Quality Framework.

•

Communicate (via presentations or meetings)
and educate various Centres in relation to internal
audit procedures, compliance procedures and
Workplace Health and Safety.

Members
Julie Anne Mee (Chair), Andrew Musial, Cher Barron,
Joe De Pasquale, Peter Dougherty and Sister Margaret
King. The Audit and Risk Committee is supported by
the Internal Auditor role.
The Committee met six times during the financial year.

Key achievements
•
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Contributed to ensure compliance with
the Australian Charities and Not-for-profit
Commission (ACNC) requirements through
audit recommendations.

•

Reviewed the Housing Program under the new
National Regulatory System Code through
compliance audit.

•

Improved systems and procedures
recommended for the Youth Program through
audit recommendations.

•

Reviewed the No Interest Loan Scheme (NILS)
program in order to ensure compliance with the
National Australia Bank (NAB) and Good Shepherd
Youth and Family Services agreements.

Centres Committees
Strategic Committee
This Committee was formed during the financial year
to develop strategic direction to provide best retail
practice and policy; and drive growth and sustainability
for our 130 Centres of Charity, which are the Society’s
principal revenue stream. The Committee reports to the
State Council.

Members
Rick Stankiewicz (Chair), Anna Aubrey, Deneise Ball,
Guy Elliot, Mary-Louise Phillips.
The Centres Strategic Committee met once during the
financial year.

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Children’s Education Fund Committee

Kenmore Centre of Charity Volunteer Members at the official
opening event.

The Committee’s role is to assess applications from
Conferences for funding to assist students from
disadvantaged families to integrate fully into their school
community. This funding is available for the following
items: school uniforms, books and stationery. School
fees are not an eligible expense. The Committee is also
responsible for arranging payment of approved funding
to Conferences through State Administration’s Finance
Department. The Committee has two sub-committees
that have responsibility for separate accounts: the
Scanlan Fund and the General Fund.

Operations Committee
The Centre’s Operations Committee’s role is
to provide support and retail focused advice to
Diocesan Central Councils in the areas of operations,
communication, store design and layout, logistics and
waste management.

Members
John Forrest (Chair until February 2014), Anna Aubrey
(Chair post February 2014), Cassandra Ashton,
Sharyn McDonnell, Kathie Brosnan, Glenda O’Brien,
Roberta Jays, Mandy Kaye, Edwina Wagland, Jenny
Manganaro, Kris Martin, Deneise Ball and Maree Fell.
The Centres Operations Committee met four times
during the year.
Both committees provide a forum for feedback to the
National Centres Committee.

Key achievements
•

Formation of the strategic committee.

•

Sales totalled $24 million for the year with an
operating surplus of $6 million.

•

Opened four new Centres and relocated seven to
larger premises.

•

Introduction of a new Point of Sale system
throughout 69 stores allowing for efficient and
effective recording of stock and finance.

Objectives for next year
•

Development of a strategic plan.

•

Roll out phase two of the implementation of Point
of Sale system through remaining Centres.

•

Purchase properties through the Capital
Expenditure budget for sustainability of Centres.

Children Education Fund Co-chair’s June Chandler and
Rita Rynne.

Members
June Chandler (Co-Chair), Rita Rynne (Co-Chair),
Geoff Crowley, Cary Power and Carolyn Sauvage.
The Scanland Fund sub-committee did not meet during
the financial year and the General Fund sub committee
met eight times.
The fund has been suspended since the introduction of
the School Kids Bonus from July 2012. The emergency
fund is still available in exceptional circumstances.

Clemente Program Committee

Clemente is a university program designed to help build
confidence through education. The program is open
to anyone over the age of 18 who has encountered
trauma or setback in their lives. The current partners
are Australian Catholic University, Griffith University,
Centacare, Sisters of Mercy, Common Ground and
Micah Projects.
The Committee met six times during the financial year.

Members
Michael Ford, Robert Leach, Jeremy Pettet,
Carolyn Sauvage, Janine Quine, Peter Howard,
Sharon Moulday and Peter Maher.
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Key Achievements
•

South Brisbane student numbers increased by
50 per cent since commencement of the program
with regular attendance of a minimum of eight
students weekly.

•

All students successfully passed.

•

Networked with other regional universities with the
intention to expand the program.

•

Received grant funding from perpetual philanthropy
of $151,000 to expand program and employ a parttime staff member to facilitate expansion.

•

Sustained volunteer learning partners to support
students throughout the semester.

Objectives for next year
•

South Brisbane site to increase capacity for
up to 30 students.

•

Program to expand into Toowoomba and
investigate other expansion opportunities
throughout Queensland.

•

Increase volunteer Learning Partner involvement.

•

Increase awareness of the program throughout
South East Queensland.

Disaster Relief Committee

This Committee has the responsibility of the distribution
of funds to Queenslanders affected by natural disaster.

Objectives for next year
•

Simplify disaster procedures documentation
for stakeholders.

•

Appoint disaster representatives in each Diocese.

•

Deliver training to disaster representatives and
executive officers across the State.

Housing and Homelessness Committee

The Committee oversees the Statewide Housing
Program with responsibility to ensure the future viability
of the program, sustainable expansion strategies and
service delivery models, and to provide strategic advice
to the State Council.

Members
Shane Fitzpatrick (Chair), Annette Baker (Secretary),
Dennis Innis, Brian Headford, Elspit Mulkerin, John
McMahon, Mervyn Powell, Jackie Youngblutt and
Sharon Shearsmith.
The Committee met four times during the financial year.

Key achievements
•

Established 186 new tenancies enabling 370
people to enter the housing program.

•

Provided safe, secure and affordable
accommodation for 1,020 people during
the financial year.

•

Implemented strategies to increase tenant
participation and community engagement
across the State.

•

Held a position on the State Government
Homelessness Triage Reference Group.

•

Attended the National Housing Conference.

•

Partner organisation for the 500 Lives 500
Homes Project.

•

Commenced the registration process
under the National Regulatory System for
Community Housing.

Members
Ron Sullivan (Chair), Carolyn Sauvage, Anna Aubrey
and Deborah Nisbet.
The Committee met two times during the financial year.

Key achievements
•

The final payments from the 2011 Floods relief
payments were completed.

•

The final relief payments were completed from the
2013 disaster.

•

A total of $50,000 of disaster relief funds were
provided to the Society in NSW to assist people
who suffered during the bushfires.

•

A total of $31,500 drought relief assistance was
distributed through the State.

•

Disaster Committee policies and procedures were
reviewed and updated to streamline the delivery
of assistance to people in need.

•
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A Memorandum of Understanding was created and
signed with Queensland Government, Lifeline and
Salvation Army for future natural disaster events.

Objectives for next year
•

Achieve registration under the National Regulatory
System for Community Housing.

•

Identify new opportunities to integrate service
provision to expand tenant participation and
enhance community engagement outcomes.

•

Identify innovative pathways out of community
housing and into sustainable long-term housing
solutions for people we assist.

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

1.10 Promotion of
self-sufficiency
Vincentians endeavour to help the poor
to help themselves whenever possible, and
to be aware that they can forge and change
their own destinies and those of their local
community. The Rule of the St Vincent de
Paul Society in Australia, 7th edn, (2012), p17.

Fundraising Committee

The Committee’s purpose is to set strategic direction
for communication and fundraising activities. This
direction includes developing a framework for the
conduct of fundraising activities. The committee
aims to ensure benefactors, members and volunteer
members are recognised for their contribution to
helping deliver the Society’s programs and services.

Objectives for next year
•

Continue to grow the CEO Sleepout as a major
source of revenue to assist the homeless and
deliver housing support across the State.

•

Increase the number of Community Sleepouts held
in regional areas.

Investment Committee

The Investment Committee has been responsible for
management and oversight of the Society’s financial
investment portfolio in conjunction with the Society’s
external professional advisers. The committee acts in
accordance with the Society’s Investment Policy and
reviews the investment holdings and performance at
least on a quarterly basis.

Members
Peter Driver (Chair), Deborah Nisbet, Frank Boland,
Gerard Briody, Caji DeSouza, Leo Senese and
John Wilson.
The Committee met five times during the financial year.

Key achievements
•

Investment portfolio expanded to include
international equities in accordance with the revised
National Investment Policy.

•

Considered alternatives to reduce investment risk
through increased diversification or other risk or
loss minimisation strategies.

•

Continued to monitor legacy investments (CDO
investments) with a view to maximise the return
(and minimise any loss) to the Society.

•

Ongoing review of investment performance, asset
allocations and performance reporting.

•

Reviewed Investment Committee.

Members

•

Joe De Pasquale (Chair), Allan McLardy and
Sharyn Smith.

Reviewed current investment advisers
and alternative investment options.

•

The Fundraising Committee met four times during
the financial year.

Recommended the appointment of new investment
managers with a changeover date of 1 July 2014.

•

Explored options to minimise losses through
legacy investments.

Vinnies 2014 Winter Appeal.

Key achievements
•

Supported the delivery and promotion
of Community Sleepouts.

•

Successful CEO Sleepout event with record
number of participants raising much needed funds.

•

Adopted additional fundraising activities to create
new streams of revenue and program support.

•

Grew the Gifts in Wills program.

Objectives for next year
•

Transition to new committee structure and
external investment managers as the functions
of the Investment Committee have now been
encompassed into those of the newly formed
Finance Committee.

•

Transition existing investment portfolio to proposed
investment portfolio and procedures.

•

Monitor investment processes and outcomes
in accordance with the investment policy.
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2014 Allocations

2013 Allocations

Asset Class

Min

Max

30 June
Allocation

Min

Max

30 June
Allocation

Australian Cash

30%

100%

57%

30%

100%

52%

Fixed Interest

0%

70%

16%

0%

70%

15%

Listed Property

0%

10%

0%

0%

10%

0%

Australian Equities

0%

35%

21%

0%

35%

31%

International Equities & Property

0%

0%

5%

0%

0%

2%

Alternative Investments

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Total value of Cash and investments at 30 June 2014 was $29,942,355 ($24,805,206 at 30 June 2013).

Mental Health Committee

The Committee continues to assist Vincentians,
volunteer members and employees to better
understand people living with a mental illness; provides
a forum for sharing information; works to improve
the way the Society’s mental health programs are
delivered; endeavour to remove the stigma associated
with mental illness. The Committee also has oversight
of the Caloundra Compeer Program that supports
people living with a mental illness in conjunction with
local practitioners.

Migrant and Refugee Committee

The Committee provides community support for
migrants and refugees through the local Conference
network and administers a Special Purpose Fund to
enable this support to be delivered.

Members
Brian Headford (Chair), Vince Hodge, Mandy Coxall,
Dave Cox, Joan Gunning, Lesley Grayson, Mary Byrne,
Dr Mary MacDougall, Mike Ryan, Nerida Smith, Pat
Byrne and Vicky Dethomasis.
The Committee met seven times (via teleconference)
during the financial year.

Migrants and Refugee committee at Harmony Day event.

Key achievements

Members

•

Delivered three Mental Health First Aid courses.

•

Presented to the Society National Conference on
the future of mental health services in Australia.

•

Secured funding to train a second Mental Health
First Aid Instructor.

•

Received the MHFA Community Award Certificate
of Commendation for an outstanding community
wide effort to increase mental health literacy
through training.

June Chandler (Chair), Peter Richards, John Campbell,
Jose Zepeda. Losa Guise, Damian Jones, Amie Mac,
Kerry Celedoni, Edie Schrama, Gita Scharma and
Joan D’Netto.
The Committee met four times during the year.

Key achievements
•

Launched a Migration Advice Service Clinic
at Spring Hill.

•

Collaborated with the No Interest Loans Scheme
Committee to improve process for the Refugee
Airfare No Interest Loans Schemes.

Objectives for next year
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•

Secure funding for a third Mental Health First
Aid instructor.

•

•

Be invited to discuss mental health awareness
at Society conferences, councils and festival
mass events.

Delivered sewing courses for refugees
in South Brisbane.

•

Attended festivals at Toowoomba, Gold Coast,
Springfield, East Brisbane and Annerley.

•

Increase awareness of mental health issues and
help reduce stigmas.

•

Delivered two information sessions to inform
Vincentians of migrant and refugee issues.

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

•

Reviewed processes that lead
to improved productivity.

Key achievements
•

Established guidelines and processes for evaluating
the financial, spiritual and service attributes of new
and existing Centres of Charity, Family Support
Centres and other Society property assets.

•

Received, reviewed and provided
recommendations on 41 property submissions;
14 new leases for Centre of Charities and
three purchases.

•

Reviewed proposed budgets for 2014-15
financial year.

Objectives for next year
•

Have a committee representative in each Diocese.

•

Increase communication with conferences.

•

Update forms and brochures.

Overseas Partnership and Development
Committee

The Committee provides assistance to the Asia Pacific
region. The aim of these initiatives is to empower the
people assisted to have a more comfortable life.

Members
Gilbert Luk (Chair), Ron Sullivan, Jerry McAuliffe,
Paul Coghlan and Carolyn Sauvage.
The committee met four times during the financial year.

Key achievements

Objectives for next year
•

Promote and support appropriate
property acquisitions.

•

Enhance direct communication with staff
and volunteer members in the field.

•

Streamline the Property Proposal procedures
for Executive Officers.
Be conscious of and develop the sustainability
features of all Society’s properties.

•

Raised more than $334,000 for Twinning and
Assist-A-Student.

•

•

Assisted 1,047 children through the
Assist-A-Student program.

Social Justice Committee

•

Contributed $12,400 to overseas Twinning projects.

•

At the request of the National President assisted
with disaster relief assistance for Tonga.

Objectives for next year
•

Increase funding for the Twin Conferences,
Twinning projects and Assist-A-Student.

•

Assist in the establishment of Conferences
in Papua New Guinea.

Property and Finance Committee

This Committee has responsibility for providing
specialised advice regarding property and finance,
providing assurance as to the veracity and viability
of property matters, in particular, acquisitions. The
Committee is also responsible for the review of past
financial performance and provides future planning
advice on capital and operational budgeting.

Members
Terry Boyd (Chair), John Forrest (resigned as Chair
May), Peter Maher, Deborah Nisbet, Joe Duskovic,
Nicole Nolan, Peter Driver, Michael Gillam, Dianne Reilly
(retired November), Glen Bechtel, Phillip Lawler and
Paul Roberts.
The Committee met twice during the financial year. All
submissions, information gathering and reviews were
undertaken electronically. Some individual members
inspected a number of properties under consideration.
The work of the committee receives support from Legal
Services and the Chief Financial Officer.

The Committee works to raise awareness of social
justice issues within the Society and advocates to
external organisations about social justice issues
raised by Vincentians as being vital to our core
business and our role in shaping a more just and
compassionate community.

Members
Nerida Smith (Chair), Steve Doyle (chair until April 2014),
Pat Orvad, Ben Cameron, Frank Ford, Fr Gregory
Jordan (resigned Dec), Val Gray, Bill Cunningham
(resigned Feb), Larry Minton (resigned), Colleen
Holliday, Jim Lucey, Nicole Nolan and Robert Leach.
The Committee met ten times during the financial year,
with six being teleconferences.

Key achievements
•

Assisted in the process to reinstate the National
Social Justice Committee and draft the new Terms
of Reference.

•

Continued advocacy activities to encourage the
Queensland Government to ensure coal seam gas
development carried out in ecologically and socially
sustainable manner.

•

Developed and implemented a Social Justice
Advocacy Strategy.

•

Distributed bulletins to Vincentians highlighting
social justice issues.

•

Adopted the Gambling Harm Minimisation Plan
as approved by State Council.
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•

Participated in meetings and focus groups to
advocate on behalf of clients in relation to water
and energy reforms and regulatory change that
may result in increases in charges.

•

Continued advocacy activities on key issues
including bank fees, transport concessions, refugee
children in detention and education costs.

•

Partnered with Griffith University to deliver the
successful Social Justice Forum with more than
80 attendees from across the Society.

Volunteer Refugee Tutoring and
Community Support (VoRTCS)
Committee

The purpose of this Committee is to oversee delivery
of language and settlement support to refugee families
across the greater Brisbane region. The Committee
also monitors the outcomes of the program against
strategic and operational goals; works with employees
to pursue funding opportunities; delivers volunteer
training; and ensures good governance.

Objectives for next year
•

Increase awareness of Social Justice issues
among Vincentians.

•

Develop a communication network of Social Justice
Liaison Officers in Conferences so the focus of the
committee is grounded of the work of the Society.

Vincentian Vocational
Development Committee

The Committee promotes formation and training
to deepen the spirituality of Vincentians and their
knowledge of the Society. It also encourages them
to become more aware of the underlying needs of the
poor and the resources that can assist them in serving
these needs.

Members
Robert Leach and Brian Moore (Chairs).

Key achievements
•

Reviewed and updated the Formation and
Training sessions to support Vincentians spiritual
development.

•

Produced and distributed monthly newsletter
promoting the ethos of the Society.

•

Members
Marion McMahon (Chair), Rachael Taylor, Lauren
Barea, Kathleen Ferrero, Caitlyn Perkins, June
Chandler, Peter Richards, Melanie Martin, Dianne
McGill, Sally Stubbington and Alice Cuffe.
The Committee met 11 times during the financial
year. The Committee is supported by a full-time
administration officer.

Key achievements
•

Trained 330 prospects with 247 becoming
VoRTCS tutors.

Regularly contributed to The Catholic Leader
through “Vinnies View” and spiritual articles.

•

More than 791 refugees were assisted through
the program.

•

Spoke at various Society festival masses on
aspects of spirituality and skills training.

•

•

Supported Killarney Conference Vincentians to
undertake the online training modules.

Training program and pack updated to incorporate
changing needs of refugee families and area of
support required by volunteer members.

•

•

Responded to student questionnaires submitted
through the Youth Committee.

Launched and rolled out resource guides through
the VoRTCS website.

•

New committee structure and members
were implemented.

•

Established a new half-yearly volunteer members’
reporting system that provides evaluation of
family improvements, challenges and areas of
support required.

Objectives for next year
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VoRTCS Volunteer Peter reading with refugee family.

•

Develop and distribute Formation and Training
session booklets.

•

Support more Dioceses as Vincentians undertake
the online Formation and Training sessions.

•

•

Encourage Diocese to appoint Spiritual
Development and Training coordinators.

Distributed VoRTCS Connect newsletter
to volunteer members monthly.

•

Participated in community events including
World Refugee Day Festival, Lantern Parade
and university expos.

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Objectives for next year
•

Geographically expand program to cover Logan
and Ipswich.

•

Continue to grow fundraising activities with the
support of the Society.

•

Continue building strong relationships with program
volunteer members, the Brisbane community,
program referral agencies, local community groups
and the Society.

Youth Committee

The Committee coordinates the general activities
of the State Youth Department. It guides the strategic
direction as well as supports Youth programs
and events.
The Committee is also dedicated to providing formation
and spiritual support for young Vincentians and
volunteer members. The majority of the Committee’s
members play an active part in the programs within
their respective Dioceses.

•

Successful engagement of schools to deliver
the School Sleepovers and Poster Competition.

•

Assisted young people through the
visitation programs.

•

Ongoing support programs engaged with
180 children each month.

•

Improved child protection procedures across the
state and assisted with National Child Protections
Framework Standards.

•

Delivered Buddies Day programs across the State.

Objectives for next year
•

Continue the development of young, active and
informed Vincentians and volunteer members who
are committed to living out the mission and ethos
of the Society.

•

Grow youth membership and involvement to
include a representative on each Diocesan Council.

•

Further expand our programs to provide services
and respite for children in need.

•

Build a sustainable volunteer member
retention program.

Mini Vinnies host a School Justice Day 2014.

Members
Catherine Lutvey (Chair), Kathleen Ferrero (Deputy),
Faye Wilkes-Johnson, Emmaline Ayling, Renae Burke,
Lachlan Withnall, Rebecca Pefkos, Lauren Helmore,
Gabby Dent and Father Morgan Batt (Spiritual Advisor).
The committee met four times during the financial year,
two being over teleconference.

Key achievements
•

Increased engagement and participation in youth
programs in seven Dioceses.

•

Worked with Catholic Education Brisbane Diocese
to have Youth programs written into Year 9 Catholic
Education Religious Education curriculum.

•

Improved communication with key stakeholders
with the development of a youth resources
hub online.

•

Grew volunteer member numbers participating
in youth programs, including youth conferences
and committees to drive most programs.
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It’s the fact that Vinnies is there for me and
all the staff are so lovely and helpful.”
As told to Vinnies Homelessness Support Worker

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Message from Spiritual Advisor
Last year Pope Francis published an apostolic exhortation called Evangelii Gaudium (The Joy
of the Gospel). It is concerned with the proclamation of the Gospel in today’s world and has
many things to say that resonate with the spirit of Frederik Ozanam and St Vincent de Paul.
This is particularly true in the section headed Temptations faced by Pastoral Workers. Pope
Francis points to the tremendous work that the Church does. The sins of ourselves and
others must never make us forget how many Christians are giving their lives in love.
We live in a culture that emphasises individual freedom.
This can tend to encourage us to put ourselves and
our own privacy first. This is not a good starting point
for people committed to the mission. Evangelization is
our joyful response to God’s love. The poor are not a
nuisance, they are not a threat to our free time, but they
are an opportunity to respond joyfully to God’s initiative
and our response leads to joy for ourselves. If you want
to be truly happy, see in the poor the opportunity to find
true joy in responding to God’s call to mission. How apt
this is for the St Vincent de Paul Society.
Pope Francis says we need a spirituality that permeates
our pastoral activity and makes it pleasurable. We
must not be tempted to try to escape others and to
take comfort in our own privacy or in a small circle
of friends. The modern world can tempt us to want
our interpersonal relationships to be provided by
sophisticated equipment that can be turned on and
off at will. The Gospel tells to run the risk of faceto-face encounters with others, with their physical
presence which challenges us, with their pain and
pleas, with their joy that infects us through our close
and continuous interaction. This emphasises how
important visitation is for the St Vincent de Paul Society
Queensland.
We need to have the right attitude as we meet others,
especially the poor. We need to accept and esteem
them as companions along the way. It means to find
Jesus in the faces of others, in their voices and in their
pleas. The way to relate to others in a way that truly
heals is a fraternal love that is capable of seeing the
sacred grandeur of our neighbour, of finding God in
every human being.
I am sure many of you have read Pope Francis’
exhortation. I would recommend it to everyone. You will
find there a reinforcement of the spirituality that is at the
heart of our Society.
Father Ray Kearney
Spiritual Advisor

1.11 Concerns for deeper
needs and spirituality
Vincentians are sincerely concerned with
the deeper needs and the spiritual wellbeing of those they help, always observing
a profound respect for their conscience
and the faith they believe in, listening and
understanding with their hearts, beyond both
words and appearances.
Vincentians serve in hope. They rejoice in
discovering the spirit of prayer in the poor, for
in the silence, the poor can perceive God’s Plan
for every person.
The acceptance of God’s Plan leads each
one to nurture the seeds of love, generosity,
reconciliation and inner peace in themselves,
their families and all those whose lives they
touch. Vincentians are privileged to foster
these signs of the presence of the Risen
Christ in the poor and among themselves.
The Rule of the St Vincent de Paul Society
in Australia, 7th edn, (2012), p17.
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Our people
People are at the core of our good works and the manner in which we operate. This
person first principle applies not only to the people we assist but to our valued Vincentians,
volunteer members and employees. We are predominately a volunteer run organisation with
3,312 Vincentians and 6,156 volunteer members supported by 341 employees.
Our Vincentians

Our 3,312 Vincentians are the backbone of the Society,
operating through local Conferences at the grassroots.
This approach to assisting Queenslanders makes
the Society effective at addressing local need. Our
Vincentians determine the strategic direction of the
Society and how best to provide our programs and
services to people in need. Volunteer members are
integral as well to our good works and give generously
of their time, skills and experience to support
Vincentians to fulfil our mission.

1.12 Gratitude to those
we visit
Vincentians never forget the many blessings
they receive from those they visit. They
recognise that the fruit of their labours
springs, not from themselves, but especially
from God and from the poor they serve.
The Rule of the St Vincent de Paul Society
in Australia, 7th edn, (2012), p17.
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Our Volunteer Members

The Society’s volunteer members help make the
numerous good works we undertake everyday a
reality. These people, who give freely of their time and
expertise, enable us to offer a hand up to a multitude
of Queenslanders. You will find volunteer members
working across the State in Centres of Charity,
warehouses, tutoring programs, support centres and
in many other capacities to help make a difference
in the lives of people in need.

Our Employees

Our paid employee base is kept to a minimum so
the majority of our resources can be directed to
Queenslanders in need. However, we acknowledge the
expertise our employees provide to complement our
good works. When a paid employee role is required
to support our works, we seek to ensure that suitably
experienced and qualified people are attracted and
retained. Strategies include human resources policies
and procedures in areas such as recruitment and
selection, performance appraisal and management,
training and development and equal opportunity.

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Our Employee Agreement 2014 and Work Level
Standards ensure equitable and consistent
employment and remuneration practices across
all levels of the organisation.
The central purpose of any paid position within the
Society is to assist Vincentians to fulfil the Society’s
vision and mission. It is the duty of all employees to
support and carry out activities to deliver the Society’s
strategic objectives and ensure compliance with
legislative and Society standards. It is in this way
consistency in mission, philosophy, compliance and
quality of service is maintained whilst ensuring funds
are primarily directed towards service and assistance
outcomes not administrative costs.
During the financial year, the Society Employee
Agreement term ended. The appropriate process was
undertaken by the Human Resources Department
to establish a new agreement to cover the next three
years. The process began with an employee survey
completed in July. The bargaining process was
launched with the Notices of Employee Representative
Rights sent out in August.
During October and November the Information
Sessions were conducted and the bargaining
meetings held. A confidential ballot was undertaken
by employees in December. The votes were counted
with 93.2 per cent of employees who cast a valid
vote in favour of the agreement. The new agreement
was approved by the Fair Work Commission and
implemented from 13 January 2014.
The Society implemented Preceda, a new online payroll
system to streamline operations. Preceda went live in
April following extensive training to all users, delivered
by the Human Resources Team.
A review of our operations at the Gold Coast and
Country Dioceses depot resulted in a decision to
outsource the operating and running of truck pickup
and delivery service. In November, eight roles were
made redundant during the process. The redundancies
coupled with natural attrition led to 10 less paid
employees compared to the previous financial year.

Our people management

We strive to apply principles of best practice in all our
people management programs. To this end a variety
of resources have been developed and made available
across all levels of the organisation. Resources include
the Volunteer Team Book, Members Handbook and
Employee Team Book. These publications outline our
expectations and provide guidelines as well as detailing
key workplace health and safety information.

A comprehensive Volunteer Management Manual,
a Workplace Health and Safety (WHS) toolkit containing
a custom WHS video and other training materials are
available across the State to ensure a culture of safe
work practices are promoted and our valued people
are supported appropriately. Monthly tool box sessions
have been implemented to meet training requirements
and keep skills relevant across the State.
During the financial year, the Society teamed with
Herbert Smith Freehills Solicitors who provided pro
bono support to review our Workplace Health Safety
Policy and procedures to ensure compliance with
current legislation, regulations and Codes of Practices.
Following the review they assisted with the updating of
the Workplace Risk Management Policy and to develop
the Incident Response Manual, Incident Investigation
Guide and Incident Investigation form that were
distributed to all Diocesan offices.
During the State Council meeting in August, the
Workplace Health and Safety Committee Charter
was approved, and the updated Health, Safety and
Wellbeing Policy was endorsed. The Charter is the
first for the Committee and provides a framework for
ensuring Workplace Health and Safety legislation,
policies and procedures are met.

The Society continually strives to operate
with integrity, transparency and dignity.
To do this, problems and issues are
highlighted and resolved following
the appropriate legal and legislative
requirements. During the financial year,
two people instigated a claim that
was brought to the attention of the
Anti Discrimination Commission
Queensland. The complaint was thoroughly
investigated. One complainant’s grievance
was resolved outside of Queensland
Civil and Administrative Tribunal (QCAT)
proceedings and the second complainant
decided to withdraw from the complaint.
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Workforce profile: paid employees

Transforming lives
with housing
Fact: Almost 20,000 Queenslanders
face homelessness; a statistic
Vinnies is transforming through
safe and affordable housing
opportunities. In Nambour the
MacKillop Village was officially
opened with 41 units providing
a roof over the head of those
facing homelessness.

Gender
75% Women

Tenant Lindy and her five year old daughter
are full of smiles and hope thanks to the
Society’s housing.

25% Men

“When my marriage broke down I had no
family or support in Queensland and a small
child going through the hardest change in
her life,” Lindy said.
“I was depressed, looking for work and
worried about Charlie. But then I rang St
Vincent de Paul Society and they helped us.

Employment status
56% Full-time

“Coming to this housing has helped Charlie
gain confidence and happiness while I build
myself up, gain employment and prepare us
to go out into the private rental market.

39% Part-time
5% Casual

“Being able to stay in Queensland means
Charlie has been able to see her Daddy
regularly and for him and I to build a
friendship for the sake of our daughter.

Employee classification

“I will always be grateful for this generous
opportunity for Charlie and me. I hope the
next tenant will have the same joy and
growth that we have been lucky enough to
experience,” she said.

27% Administration
27% Sales
15% Service
8% Managers
23% Professionals

Vincentian family statistics
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Group

2013-14

2012-13

2011-12

2010-11

2009-10

Vincentians

3,312

2,946

2,888

2,889

2,934

Conferences

213

210

211

230

229

Volunteers

6,156

5,566

6,880

4,864

5,433

Employees

341

351

374

372

333

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Fundraising and Communications
The focus of Strategic Fundraising and Communications is to maintain and improve
the general public’s understanding and awareness of the Society, as well as increase
fundraising income.
At a time of considerable economic uncertainty and suffering for many, the Society’s donors
and supporters were generous and loyal. So much of what the Society was able to do last
financial year to relieve suffering would not have been possible without their contribution.
State Administration fundraising
•

The overall fundraising result for the financial year
show that total funds raised by public appeals and
bequests was more than $7.2 million.

•

More than 435 donors chose to support the
Society through our Helping Hands regular
giving program.

•

The publication Making a Difference was
distributed twice during the financial year to
donors, Vincentians and were on display in
Centres of Charity.

•

•

An additional 39 honorary solicitors enlisted
for the Wills and Gifts program. The program
delivered 104 requests for more information with
75 confirmed Bequests.
Our fifth CEO Sleepout event attracted the support
of more than 175 CEOs. The participating CEOs
and more than 5,000 of their supporters together
raised more than $800,000.

Public awareness
•

During the year media releases were issued on a
range of topics including: homelessness, Centre
of Charities, calls for volunteer members, illegal
dumping and our regular fundraising.

•

Society spokespersons continued to be in demand
from the media for comment on a range of social
issues. The State Council underwent a media
training session.

•

Our presence in social media continued to grow
with an increase in Facebook followers.

Internal communications
•

Society publications including National Council’s
The Record and the State President’s newsletters
were distributed regularly.

•

A new and improved intranet service was
implemented during the financial year to share
information and make policies and procedures
more accessible.

•

Brochures, posters, flyers and parish envelopes
were also widely distributed to support
Conferences, Councils and Special Works.
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Vale
In prayer we remember the Vincentian family members who are no longer with us.
Their kind acts and good works will not be forgotten.
Aileen Favell

Father Edgar Leo Blain

Albert Ernest Mcewen

Frances Margaret Henderson

Alexia Uridge

Francis June Kennedy

Alice Ferrero

Frank Connolly

Centre of Charity volunteer member, Toowoomba
Centre of Charity volunteer member, Caloundra
St Pius X Conference, Salisbury
Good Shepherd Conference, Port Douglas

Anthony Mackillop Stanfield

Our Lady Help of Christians Conference, Redcliffe

Anthony Raymond Ellis

Our Lady of the Sea Conference, Cleveland

Barry Hay

Our Lady Queen of Apostles Conference, Stafford

Donor

Past President Migrants & Refugees Committee
St Stephen’s Cathedral Conference, Brisbane

Felipe Moran-Sanchez

St Mark’s Conference, Inala

Flora MacGowan

Centre of Charity volunteer member, Grovely

George Mooney

St Peter’s Conference, Coolum

Bernie O’Connor

Gerald O’Hanlon

Bill O’Sullivan

Glenis Anderson

Brian Sheridan Gibbs

Gloria Bishop

Brian August Kruske

Gloria McLennan

Brian McKee

Gloria Reyher

Holy Name Conference, Toowoomba
St Fabian’s Conference, Yeronga
Holy Cross Conference, Trinity Park
St Mary’s Conference, Maryborough
St Thomas Conference, Camp Hill

Brian McQuillan
Donor

Brian Wing

Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal Conference, Woody Point

Bro Graeme Frawley

Christian Brothers College

Clive Small

Sacred Heart Conference, Maleny

Cyril George Nielsen

Our Mother of Perpetual Help Conference, Ozanam Villa

Don Bravery

St Patrick’s Conference, Beenleigh
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Past Spiritual Director of State Council

St Joseph’s Conference, Corinda
St William’s Conference, Grovely
Centre of Charity volunteer member, Park Avenue
Centre of Charity volunteer member, Charleville
St Joseph’s Conference, Childers

Ian Foran
Donor

Jan Swan

St Matthew’s Conference, Loganholme

Jean Morgan

St Oliver Plunkett Conference, Cannon Hill

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

May these faithful find peace, joy and love
in the presence of all your Saints, O Lord.

Joe Kearney

Michael Claremont

Our Lady of Lourdes Conference,
Sunnybank

Michael Collins

St William’s Conference, Grovely

President of St Columba’s Conference,
Wilston

John F Tunney

Mona Enid Tomkinson

Russell Williams

St Bernard’s Conference, Upper
Mount Gravatt

Little Flower Conference, Kedron

Joyce Farrell

St Patricks Conference, Townsville

Centre of Charity volunteer member,
Atherton

Our Lady of Perpetual Succour,
Tweantin

Nicolo Unfer

Robert Underhill

St James Conference, Coorparoo

Roy Weir

St Anthony’s Conference, Toowoomba

Ruth Parker

Centre of Charity volunteer member,
Mareeba

Karel Thieme

Sacred Heart Wilsonton Conference,
Toowoomba

Kathleen O’Mara

Nevin Walsh

Sacred Heart Conference, Booval

Centre of Charity volunteer member,
Manunda

Leo Murphy

Pat Wright

Stella Mary Johnston

Lora McGowan

Patricia Baker

St Ambrose Conference, Newmarket
Herston

Patricia Shannon

Centre of Charity volunteer member,
Cairns

St Rita’s Conference, Victoria Point
Christ the King Conference, Graceville
St Rita’s Conference, Victoria Point
Centre of Charity volunteer member,
Grovely

Louise Wornham

Centre of Charity volunteer member,
Nerang

Lyla McKay

Centre of Charity volunteer member,
Dalby

St Anthony’s Conference, Toowoomba
St Joachim & St Anges Conference,
Holland Park
St Thomas Conference, Camp Hill

Pauline Naylon

Centre of Charity volunteer member,
Annerley

Sandra Chung

Shirley Saunders

Sister Patrice Kennedy
St Joseph’s Conference,
Rockhampton

Terence Michael Lynch

Peter Traynor

St Mary of the Cross Conference,
Maryborough

Phyllis Collis

Thelma Sparks

Queenie Victoria Goggi

Tony Kinsella

Mary Gavin

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Conference, Innisfail

Maureen Andrews

Rev Michael Putney

William Beebe

Margaret Coorey

St Thomas Conference, Camp Hill

Marie Gladys Taylor

Centre of Charity volunteer member,
Mareeba

Centre of Charity volunteer member,
Toowoomba
St Teresa’s Conference, Ravenshoe
Part of CMPC & Migrants & Refugees
Holy Cross Conference, Wooloowin

Merle Fitzgerald

Bishop of Townsville

Centre of Charity volunteer member,
Corinda
Our Lady of Lourdes Conference,
Toowoomba
Centre of Charity volunteer member,
Grovely

St John the Baptist Conference,
Enoggera
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Acknowledgements
Festival masses
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

St Mark’s, Inala
All Saints, Boonah
St Ambrose, Newmarket
St Gerard Majella,
West Chermside
St Joseph’s, Nambour
St Anthony’s, Toowoomba
Holy Cross, Killarney
St Thomas of Villanova
St Patrick’s, Beenleigh
Mary Immaculate Conference,
Ashmore
St Stephen’s Cathedral,
Brisbane

Awards
Australia Day Awards
•
•
•
•

Bob O’Neill OAM
Loraine Porter
Shirley Bishop OAM
Gympie Region Citizen of the
Year Marie Farenden

Certificates of achievement
for years of service were
awarded to:
•
•
•
•
•

Kevin Scott
Margaret Jones
Edwyn Jones
Kerry Burke
Bernadette O’Neil

Employee
•
•
•

Trainee of the Year
Caitlyn White
The rising star award Trainee
Adriana Falconer
Mentor of the year award joint
winners Lynn Truss-Michaelis
and Rochelle Apostol

In-kind support
•
•
•
•
•

Best&Less
BMA Event Group
Brumbys Bakery
goa
Gold Coast Titans

Registration and legislation

The Society, being a Public Benevolent Institution,
is endorsed to access the following charity tax
concessions:
•

Income tax exemption from 1 July 2000 under
Subdivision 50-B of the Income Tax Assessment
Act 1997

•

GST concessions from 1 July 2005 under Division
176 of A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax)
Act 1999

•

FBT exemption from 1 July 2005 under section
123C of the Fringe Benefits Tax Assessment
Act 1986.

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland is endorsed as
a Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) from 1 July 2000. It is
covered by Item 1 of the table in section 30-15 of the
Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.
Our Australian Business Number (ABN) is
14 211 506 904.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Goodstart Early Learning
Group 77 Photography
IGA
Herbert Smith Freehills
Holding Redlich
JJ Richards and Sons
LawMaster
MacDonald’s Bracken Ridge
MariArt
Merlo Coffee
Mount Franklin Water
Office Max
Parmalat
Pauls Milk
RACQ
Rosies “friends on the street”
Rowland
Smartcomm
Salmat
The Storyboxes
Tony Phillips Photography

•

VaVaVoom

The St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland operates
in a complex legislative environment. Regulatory
compliance with Local, State and Commonwealth
legislation is overseen by our Legal Services team,
and subject to regular audit and review by the Internal
Auditor. Supporting these functions are Committees
covering workplace health and safety, property,
investment housing, audit and risk.
The Society is registered with the independent national
regulator of charities, the Australian Charities and
Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC). The Society
meets the governance and other obligations under
ACNC legislation. The Society first Annual Information
Statement was lodged with the ACNC in compliance
with reporting obligations.
The Society, as a disability support service provider, has
been certified that it meets the Queensland Disability
Service Standards set down by Disability Services
Queensland and complies with the Disability Services
Act 1992 (Qld).

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Chief Financial Officer and
State Treasurer’s report
The Society saw a continued improvement in financial operations. The year closed with
a $3.5 million Net Surplus due to a 10 per cent increase on budget revenue and close
management of expenditure.
The Society’s cash position grew by $4.5 million
through continued fiscal discipline, including a strong
focus on costs minimisation and a continuous drive for
efficiencies, and proactively seeking revenue growth
through retail sales growth, innovative fundraising and
grant applications.
The investment portfolio had a 14 per cent reported
return on investment, which can be attributed
to improved capital markets and the investment
committee and Morgan Wealth Management’s
work. As Morgan Wealth Management retired as
investment managers at the close of financial year,
a tender process was undertaken and UBS Wealth
Management appointed to commence 1 July 2014.
A significant $8 million growth in Assets and $4.6
million in Equity strengthened the Society’s financial
position. The increase of $1.3 million in borrowings
to help fund the expansion of Centres of Charities is
offset by the Society’s improved financial performance
and available cash assets that provides resilience
and flexibility in meeting future challenges. A strategic
group has been added to the Centres Committee
and the Finance and Property Committee have been
restructured to ensure strong overarching planning for
continued growth.
Next financial year the Society will explore options for
expanding emergency housing for people at risk of
homelessness in South East Queensland.
During the year the Society reviewed processes around
Finances, Information Technology and Procurement
for improvement, efficiencies and improving
accountabilities.
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This includes:
•

Ten day management reports with real-time data
for decision making and issue management.

•

Conference system improvements: Introduction of
a web-based cashbooks system, an online tool for
reporting, cash management, acquittals, resourcing
and communication; compulsory collective
banking; and introduced a new Treasurer’s
Handbook, which has for the first time given the
Conference Treasurers a reference resource,
providing a link between The Rule and the Society’s
financial policies and procedures.

•

Implementation of an online Point of Sale (POS)
system for our Centres of Charity, achieving huge
efficiencies and transparent reporting across 63
retail sites, providing better management data to
make strategic decisions in regards to improvement
of retail performance. Implementation of the
balance of retail centres is planned for 2015.

•

Development and implementation of the petty cash
system within the new POS system, achieving a
streamlined process resulting in reduced “red tape”
and automation, as well as document verification
and transaction authorisation.

•

Transition of the payroll system to a web based
system.

•

Streamlined sample testing of cashbooks for the
finance team, internal and external auditors that
reduced replication and improved work-flow.

•

Engaged volunteers to assist in
administration activities.

•

Managed the growth of the asset base and
subsequent reporting requirements.

•

Implemented a strategic approach for Capital
purchases of property, motor vehicles and
leaseholds through continued improvement
of Capital Budgeting process.

•
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Improved the motor vehicle purchase arrangement
for considerable savings in repair, maintenance
and transition costs through a committed buy back
scheme. This now includes an expanded range of
makes and models, with preference to fuel efficient
models, to meet the diversity of Society needs.

•

Seamless transition to new Information Technology
external support Ordyss.

•

Improved internet service and support due to the
introduction of NBN and implemented creative
solutions resulting in improvement of speed by
up to 10 times.

•

Completed a review of all Information Technology
Communication with recommendations to be
implemented in the new year.

•

Applications for more than 64 grants with $466,090
successfully received, providing much-needed
funds to support the Society’s Good Works.

Vincentians, volunteer members and employees have
worked tirelessly and diligently together to improve
operations to support the Society’s good works across
the State. Many Vincentians have given additional time
to assist us to develop, test and roll-out many of the
initiatives in this report.
Next financial year will see the further expansion
of the NBN network to regional Queensland,
further enhancements to SOL, our data
management system for people we assist, and
more improvements implemented into the financial
and procurement activities.
Planning has commenced to move to a cloud solution
for all email, financial and data storage within the next
year. This will improve business continuity, operations
and long-term growth of the Society. The consolidation
and improvements in financial operations will continue
into the next financial year.

Peter Driver

Deborah Nisbet

State Treasurer

Chief Financial Officer
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Government funding
Recurrent grant funding 2013-14
We acknowledge funding support from the Queensland and Australian Governments as follows:
Statewide
Australian Government, Department Social Services, provided a grant for
Emergency Relief
Queensland Government, Department of Communities, provided a grant for
Emergency Relief
Subtotal

Amount excluding GST
$1,542,115
$375,255
$1,917,370

Brisbane South/City Diocese
Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Child Safety Services),
provided funding for the Child and Family Programs in Wynnum, Mount Gravatt,
Stones Corner and Redlands

$493,794

Subtotal

$493,794

Far North Queensland Diocese
Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Housing and Homeless
Services), provided grants for four Crisis Accommodation Program houses
in Mareeba

$62,400

Subtotal

$62,400

Gold Coast & Country Diocese
Queensland Government, Department of Communities, Child Safety and Disability
Services, provided grant for the Community Care Home Maintenance and Major/
Minor Modifications Program

$741,538

Australian Government, Department of Social Services, provided grant
for the Home and Community Care Home Maintenance and Major/Minor
Modifications Program

$3,754,456

Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Communities and Child
Safety Services), provided funding for the Child and Family programs in Kingston,
Beenleigh and Gold Coast

$1,152,809

Queensland Government, Department of Housing and Public Works provided
grants for the Home Assist Secure (HAS) Program

$523,317

Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Communities), provided
family support funding for the Families Back on Track Program

$122,090
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Statewide
Subtotal

Amount excluding GST
$6,294,210

Northern Diocese
Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Child Safety Services),
provided grants for the Child and Family programs in the Sunshine Coast, Gympie
and Maryborough
Queensland Government, Department of Housing and Public Works, provided
grants for Homeless Support Program
Subtotal

$1,047,020

$65,707
$1,112,727

Rockhampton Diocese
Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Child Safety Services),
provided funding for the Child and Family program in Bundaberg

$445,032

Subtotal

$445,032

Toowoomba Diocese
Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Disability Services
Queensland), provided grants for Padua Villa, Loretto House, Marist House,
Fairview House, Warwick Place, Ruthven Villa, Bristol Villa and Ramsay Place
which provide supported accommodation, lifestyle support and care for adults
with disabilities

$2,397,955

Queensland Government Department of Housing and Public Works provided a
grant for the Cornerstone Accommodation and Support Program in Warwick which
assists homeless men

$133,215

Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Disability Services
Queensland), provided grant for the Community Care transport service in Warwick

$21,952

Australian Government, Department of Social Services, provided grant for the
Home and Community Care (HACC) community transport service in Warwick

$74,160

Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Housing and Homeless
Services), provided funding for the Child and Family Program in Toowoomba
Subtotal

$481,252
$3,108,534

Western Brisbane Diocese
Australian Government, Department of Social Services, provided a grant for the
Migrants and Refugee Settlement Grant Program (SGP) funding for services in
Ipswich and Southern Brisbane corridor
Queensland Health provided grant for Gillies House, a halfway house for men
recovering from addiction
Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Child Safety Services),
provided grant for the Child and Family program in Ipswich
Subtotal
TOTAL
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$454,634

$83,274
$804,323
$1,342,231
$14,776,298

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Income from Grants, Trusts and Foundations 2013-14
We thank the following organisations for their funding support.
Statewide

Amount excluding GST

The Federal Government Department of Families, Housing, Community Services
and Indigenous Affairs (FaHCSIA) Volunteer Grants provided funding for small
equipment and volunteer related expenses

$58,569

Catholic Religious Australia (CRA) QLD provided funding for the Clemente program

$10,000

AGL Energy Limited – Second year funding of a five year agreement for the
Society’s Home Visitation Program to Northern, South Brisbane, Gold Coast and
Western Central Council Areas

$58,970

Youth
Townsville City Council Community Micro-Grant program provided funding for
Buddies Days in Townsville
Mary MacKillop Foundation provided funding for Kids Camps for disadvantaged
children in South East Queensland

$1,000
$10,000

Brisbane South/City Diocese
Lord Mayor’s Charitable Trust Fund Christmas Appeal provided Christmas
Hampers for distribution through Our Lady of Graces Conference, Carina

$1,363

Queensland Government Department of Communities, Child Safety & Disability
Services Caring for our Community grants provided funding for a photocopier and
freezer for Our Lady of Graces Conference, Carina

$1,518

Queensland Government Gambling Community Benefit Fund provided funding for
whitegoods for St Anthony’s Conference, Bald Hills

$4,545

Easts Leagues Foundation Community Benefit Fund provided funding for
assistance to families in the Carina/Carindale Community

$13,500

Gold Coast and Country Diocese
Perpetual John Thomas Wilson Endowment provided funding for Families Back
on Track ‘Street to Home’ Program

$197,132
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Statewide

Amount excluding GST

Northern Diocese
Queensland Rural Adjustment Authority (QRAA) Special Disaster Assistance
provided funding following damage from Cyclone Oswald 2013

$5,000

Queensland Government Gambling Community Benefit Fund provided funding
for whitegoods for St Peter’s Conference, Caboolture

$2,402

Australia Post Our Neighbourhood Community Grants provided funding for major
repairs to the Gympie Depot following flooding

$12,585

Queensland Government Gambling Community Benefit Fund provided funding
for IT equipment for Good Shepherd Conference, Kawana

$1,498

Queensland Government Gambling Community Benefit Fund provided funding
for IT equipment for St Gerard Majella Conference, Maroochydore

$3,812

Queensland Government Gambling Community Benefit Fund provided funding
for whitegoods for St Joseph’s Conference, Deception Bay

$1,482

Far North Queensland Diocese
Queensland Government Reef Hotel Casino Community Benefit Fund provided
fund for rag cutter, computer and printer

$2,821

Queensland Government Gambling Community Benefit Fund provided funding
for a forklift

$31,818

Townsville Diocese
Queensland Government Gambling Community Benefit Fund provided funding
for a forklift for the Townsville Depot

$24,091

Western Brisbane Diocese
Queensland Government Department of Communities, Child Safety and Disability
Services Caring for our Community grants provided funding for whitegoods
through All Saints Conference, Boonah

$3,148

Queensland Government Department of Communities, Child Safety and Disability
Services Caring for our Community grants provided funding for whitegoods
through Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Conference, Jindalee

$1,880

Scenic Rim Regional Council Community Grants provided funding for office
furnishings for the All Saints Conference, Boonah Support Centre

$1,000

Queensland Government Gambling Community Benefit Fund provided funding
for a redCASE Drug and Alcohol Case Management System for Gillies House
Foundation for Alcohol Research and Education (FARE) provided an Alcohol and
Other Drugs Conference Scholarship to a Gillies House employee
TOTAL
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$16,363
$1,593
$466,090

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Financial summary
Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 30 June 2014

2014
$
Revenue

2013
$

Operating Net surplus
Expenses / (deficit)

Revenue

Operating Net surplus
Expenses / (deficit)

Community Services
Child and family support
services

4,532,744

4,622,749

(90,005)

4,373,043

4,675,033

(301,990)

Homelessness services

1,106,096

1,157,434

(51,338)

1,188,298

1,188,150

148

318,238

256,889

61,349

182,298

262,514

(80,216)

7,216,235 (2,831,866)

4,571,880

7,271,044 (2,699,164)
3,012,418 (2,120,353)

Financial assistance services
Help for people in crisis

4,384,369

Natural disaster relief
operations

23,029

324,213

(301,184)

892,065

Migrants and refugees

455,329

598,217

(142,888)

481,994

684,998

(203,004)

Overseas development

900

431,867

(430,967)

1,950

622,138

(620,188)

102,838

655,449

(552,611)

85,627

557,826

(472,199)

Disability services

2,734,511

2,643,552

90,959

2,490,013

2,677,583

(187,570)

Community housing

3,329,405

2,545,168

784,237

2,936,064

2,445,536

490,528

Home assist services

5,014,495

5,347,086

(332,591)

5,825,767

5,554,429

271,338

Youth services

22,001,954 25,798,859 (3,796,905)

23,028,999 28,951,669 (5,922,670)

Supporting Services
Fundraising
Administration services
Operational support services
Retail operations
Warehouse services

#

4,835,165

1,027,723

3,807,442

5,523,645

924,111

4,599,534

81,367

511,649

(430,282)

65,185

367,543

(302,358)

4,257,158 (1,733,114)

3,742,382

3,166,243

576,139

21,274,292 12,232,831

9,041,461

2,524,044

22,918,441 12,979,667
1,623,510

9,938,774

4,847,216 (3,223,706)

31,982,527 23,623,413

8,359,114

1,435,377

4,467,297 (3,031,920)

32,040,881 21,158,025 10,882,856

Expenses 2014 include significant items for Legal claim expense and Financial costs as detailed in Note 3.

#
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Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income (Continued)
For the year ended 30 June 2014

2014
$
Revenue

2013
$

Operating Net surplus
Expenses / (deficit)

Revenue

Operating Net surplus
Expenses / (deficit)

Shared Services
Finance services

–

432,538

(432,538)

888

742,048

(741,160)

Human resource services

–

3,580

(3,580)

–

134,492

(134,492)

Information technology
services

–

257,024

(257,024)

–

229,645

(229,645)

19,751

378,292

(358,541)

569

378,287

(377,718)

1,071,434 (1,051,683)

1,457

Legal and compliance
services

19,751

54,004,232 50,493,706
Total Surplus

3,510,526

1,484,472 (1,483,015)

55,071,337 51,594,166

3,510,526

3,477,171

2014
$
Total surplus brought forward

3,477,171

2013
$

3,510,526

3,477,171

(366,112)

106,747

3,058

186,420

1,437,473

272,796

Other comprehensive income
Items that may be reclassified to profit or loss
Reclassification adjustment on sale of available for sale
financial assets
Reclassification adjustment on impairment of available for sale
financial assets
Net changes in fair value of available for sale financial assets
Other comprehensive income for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year

1,074,419
4,584,945

565,963
4,043,134

This is an extract from the Financial Report of St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland for the financial year ended 30 June
2014. We recommend that you read this extract in conjunction with the full Financial Report that has been provided
separately with this Annual Report, otherwise a copy is available upon request from the State Administration Office.
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St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Statement of Financial Position
For the year ended 30 June 2014

2014
$

2013
$

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

17,282,978

12,781,951

Trade and other receivables

1,296,546

1,008,429

Inventories

124,103

130,105

Other assets

570,541

864,647

19,274,168

14,785,132

Total current assets
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment

69,130,604

66,333,829

Available for sale financial assets

12,659,377

12,023,255

Total non-current assets

81,789,981

78,357,084

101,064,149

93,142,216

Trade and other payables

2,006,098

1,615,031

Provisions

3,506,009

2,415,826

469,902

375,648

2,418,304

993,512

Total assets
Current liabilities

Interest bearing liabilities
Grants in advance
Total current liabilities

8,400,313

5,400,017

Non-current liabilities
Interest bearing liability

4,132,293

2,787,739

Provisions

1,085,401

1,143,735

21,157,285

22,106,813

Grants in advance
Total non-current liabilities

26,374,979

26,038,287

Total liabilities

34,775,292

31,438,304

Net assets/(liabilities)

66,288,857

61,703,912

9,271,611

8,197,192

Accumulated funds

57,017,246

53,506,720

Total equity

66,288,857

61,703,912

Equity
Reserves

This is an extract from the Financial Report of St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland for the financial year ended 30 June
2014. We recommend that you read this extract in conjunction with the full Financial Report that has been provided
separately with this Annual Report, otherwise a copy is available upon request from the State Administration Office.
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Statement of Changes in Equity
For the year ended 30 June 2014

Reserves
$

Balance at 30 June 2012

Accumulated
Funds
$

$

Property
Revaluation
Reserve

Available for Sale
Financial Assets
Fair Value Reserve

7,941,911

(310,682)

Total
$

50,029,549

57,660,778

Total comprehensive income for the period
Net surplus for the period
Reported 30 June 2013

–

–

3,477,171

3,477,171

- Reclassification adjustment on disposal
of property

–

–

–

–

- R eclassification adjustment on sale
of available for sale financial assets

–

106,747

–

106,747

- R eclassification adjustment on impairment of
available for sale financial assets

–

186,420

–

186,420

-N
 et changes in fair value of available for sale
financial assets

–

272,796

–

272,796

Other comprehensive income

Total comprehensive income for the period
Balance at 30 June 2013

–

565,963

3,477,171

4,043,134

7,941,911

255,281

53,506,720

61,703,912

–

–

3,510,526

3,510,526

Total comprehensive income for the period
Net surplus for the period 30 June 2014
Other comprehensive income
- R eclassification adjustment on sale of
available for sale financial assets

–

(366,112)

–

(366,112)

- Reclassification adjustment on
impairment
of available for sale financial assets

–

3,058

–

3,058

- Net changes in fair value of available
for sale financial assets

–

1,437,473

–

1,437,473

Total comprehensive income for the period
Balance at 30 June 2014

–
7,941,911

1,074,419
1,329,700

3,510,526
57,017,246

4,584,945
66,288,857

This is an extract from the Financial Report of St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland for the financial year ended 30 June
2014. We recommend that you read this extract in conjunction with the full Financial Report that has been provided
separately with this Annual Report, otherwise a copy is available upon request from the State Administration Office.
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St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 30 June 2014

2014
$

2013
$

Cash flows from Operating Activities
Receipts from operating activities

54,918,691

56,082,754

(48,137,155)

(48,814,567)

Interest received

682,859

573,683

Dividends received

703,136

694,218

Interest and other costs of finance paid

(196,536)

(179,448)

Net cash provided by operating activities

7,970,995

8,356,640

Payments to suppliers and employees

Cash flows from Investing Activities
Proceeds – sale of property, plant and equipment

2,317,433

716,773

Proceeds – sale of available for sale financial assets

9,487,894

14,293,776

Proceeds – recovery of impaired available for sale financial assets

–

1,000,000

Payment for property, plant and equipment

(8,247,514)

(7,358,350)

Payment for available for sale financial assets

(8,466,588)

(17,200,386)

Net cash used in investing activities

(4,908,775)

(8,548,187)

Repayment of borrowings

(855,798)

(318,379)

Proceeds from borrowings

2,294,605

500,000

Cash flows from Financing Activities

Net cash provided by financing activities
Net increase/ (decrease) in cash

1,438,807

181,621

4,501,027

(9,926)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year

12,781,951

12,791,877

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year

17,282,978

12,781,951

This is an extract from the Financial Report of St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland for the financial year ended 30 June
2014. We recommend that you read this extract in conjunction with the full Financial Report that has been provided
separately with this Annual Report, otherwise a copy is available upon request from the State Administration Office.
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Contact us
Copies of the report can be downloaded at vinnies.org.au or hard copies can be requested
by emailing communications@svdpqld.org.au
State Administration
10 Merivale Street
South Brisbane QLD 4101
PO Box 3351
South Brisbane QLD 4101
P (07) 3010 1000
F (07) 3010 1099

Brisbane South/City Diocesan
Central Council
Unit 12, 690 Gympie Road
Lawnton QLD 4501
P (07) 3889 6990
F (07) 3889 6485

Gold Coast and Country
Diocesan Central Council
126 Allied Drive
Arundel QLD 4214
PO Box 418
Labrador QLD 4215
P (07) 5561 4700
F (07) 5594 0822

Toowoomba Diocesan
Central Council
4 Julia Street
Toowoomba QLD 4350
P (07) 4699 5222
F (07) 4659 5887
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Western Brisbane Diocesan
Central Council

Townsville Diocesan
Central Council

9 Jigsaw Street
Sumner Park QLD 4074
PO Box 202
Sumner Park QLD 4074
P (07) 3716 1200
F (07) 3716 1299

22-26 Echlin Street
Townsville QLD 4810
PO Box 5692 Townsville QLD 4810
P (07) 4771 4077
F (07) 4721 2033

Northern Diocesan Central
Council
12a Rigby Street
Nambour QLD 4560
PO Box 5146
Sunshine Coast MC QLD 4560
P (07) 5459 5200
F (07) 5459 5299

Rockhampton Diocesan
Central Council
Shop 2, 67-69 Gladstone Road
Rockhampton QLD 4700
PO Box 692
Rockhampton QLD 4700
P (07) 4927 8073
F (07) 4927 8541

Far North Queensland
Diocesan Central Council
14 Spoto Street
Woree QLD 4868
PO Box 12061D
Cairns QLD 4870
P (07) 4033 8300
F (07) 4033 8399

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Glossary
Vincentian	Name given to people that are Conference members of the St Vincent
de Paul Society.
Volunteer Members	Name given to people who volunteer within the St Vincent de Paul
Society Qld.
Conference	The primary basic unit of the St Vincent de Paul Society. It is formed by
a group of Vincentians.
Regional Council

Coordinating body for a group of Conferences within a geographic area.

Diocesan Central Council

Coordinating body of Regional Councils within a Diocese.

State Council	Highest coordinating body of the Society responsible for governance
of the entire organisation in Queensland.
Special Works	A facility or service that is created out of a need that cannot be within
the normal scope of a Conference. Special Works are supported by a
combination of Vincentians, volunteer members and employees.
Brisbane Helpline Call Centres	Answers calls from people in need during business hours and is the
main point of contact during major natural disasters. Calls include
general advice, distress calls, service and program requests and for
assistance with clothing, food and finance.
Mini Vinnies	A structured group of primary school students who, with the help of
teachers, organise activities and projects to help those in need within
their school and local community.
Youth Conferences	A structured Conference for Vincentians up to 25 years of age, who
meet regularly, become involved in Society activities and focus on
delivering a Special Work.
Centre of Charity	These are the outlets for the operation of many Special Works
programs. Commonly the retail outlets are run from these places for
people to purchase good quality second hand items with dignity and
respect. A person in need will also receive assistance with food and
clothing, as well as referral to other Society and external services.
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The reasons to donate are all around us.
Do something about it!
Membership and volunteer

Become a member of a Conference or volunteer your
time to assist people in need in your community.

Leave a gift in your will

After taking care of your family, consider leaving a portion
of your estate to the Society. Your gift, no matter the size,
will improve the lives of those less fortunate.

Making a financial donation

Credit card and PayPal donations can be made at
vinnies.org.au or by calling the donation hotline 13 18 12.

Donating goods

Donations of quality second hand clothing, furniture and
household goods can be made at any Centre of Charity.

Be a part of our online community at
www.facebook.com/vinniesqld
www.vinnies.org.au

